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THE VERTEBRATE ANIMALS OF FRIANT RESER
VOIR BASIN WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

THE POSSIBLE EFFECTS UPON THEM
OF THE FRIANT DAM '

By Douglass H. Hubbard

Department of Fish and Game

AijiicKltiiral ayul Mechanical College of Texas

College Station, Texas

INTRODUCTION

Friant, California, is located at the base of the Sierra Nevada

foothills, 20 miles northwest of Fresno on the San Joaquin River.

Once a sleepy town with a filling station and general store, it has

become a small city since the Bureau of Reclamation, United States

Department of the Interior, began the construction of Friant Dam, a

large unit in the Central Valley Water Project. This dam, located

one-half mile above the town, will block the San Joaquin River and
cause flooding of a large basinlike area behind the dam. The reservoir

thus formed will be of an> unusual shape. Approximately two and
one-half miles in width behind the dam, it narrows continuously, as

does the canyon cut by the San Joaquin, until a minimum width of

about a hundred feet is reached at a point approximately 15 miles

behind the dam and less than one mile below Kerckhoff Dam and

powerhouse. The elevation at the top of the dam will be 600 feet above
sea level

;
the maximum water level, 578 feet. At the time of writing,

construction is well under way and, if work continues at its present
rate, will be finished and flooding will take place by the fall of 1941.

Unlike storage lakes, reservoirs vary in depth according to the amount
of water drawn out for irrigation purposes and the amount of rainfall.

The water level in Friant Reservoir will be subject to a variation of

143 feet.

When the dam is completed, a country rich in early California

history will be flooded. Old Fort Millerton, located on the Richard
McKenzie property, and now the headquarters of the Charles Green

Ranch, was constructed while California was under military rule

between 1854 and 1856 to guard the large numbers of miners in the

area against raids from the Yokut Indians who were at that time
numerous and troublesome in the area. The buildings of the old fort

settlement are located less than 200 yards from the river, about two
miles air-line north of Friant. When the reservoir is filled to its maxi-

mum, they will be almost 200 feet under water. The site of Millerton,
the original county seat of Fresno County, located on the banks of the
San Joaquin about one mile below the fort, will also be submerged.

'Submitted for piiMication, March 14, 1941.

( 198 )
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Tliis thriving: frontier settlement was abandoned and most of the houses

lorn do-wn and moved to t]i(> pi'es(>nt site of Fresno with the cominj? of

the Southern racific Kailroad, which erossed tlic phiins tlir(»ii<rh the

area wliere tlie City of Fresno is now located. 'I'lic old Milierton eourt-

liouse, a map-nificeni brick and <iranit(' struct iirc in its day, is still

standitifz- but in ill re])air and sevei-ely dama.fiod by vandals. Tlie heavy
iron shnttcrs, tyi)ieal of early Califoriiia bnildinf,''s, and the granite

jail, Avith its dungeons and iron-barred windows—once the finest and

strongest jail in the West—may still be seen. Of the remainder of

the town, stone foundations are all that remain.
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THE STUDY
The writer became interested in the Friant Reservoir area while

a student at Fresno State College. In 1937, three field trips were
made into the region, and in the summer of 1940 three weeks were

spent in the field.

Several years of full time study could easily be spent in the Friant

Basin, and many questions regarding the animal life of the area would
still remain unanswered. For this reason it was decided to take a

tra[) strip 200 yards wide, extending from the present river level to

the maximum level of the water in the future reservoir, and concentrate
on the vertebrates found on it. The strip chosen was located three-

eighths of a mile north of Old Fort ]\Iillerton, and contained willow,
rock, grassland, oak and chaparral habitats. (See Fig. 54.)

The topography of the entire basin is typical of the Sierra Nevada
foothills, as may be seen from the illustrations. It is characteristically

grassland, with oaks of several species and digger pines being the prin-
cipal trees. Granite outcroppings are frequent. Two large basalt

"caps" or "table monntains" are visible from the bottom of the basin.

One of these. Pincushion ^lountain, rises to 1,.')i)3 feet above sea level.

This mountain, when the reservoir is filled, will be a portion of a large
peninsula. The other table mountain (Fig. 55) is 1.500 feet in eleva-

tion and has been considered as a site for an airport for the City of

Fresno, where at certain seasons of the year "tule"' foQ's makp air-

plane landings hazardous.
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I'-IG. 54. Looking across the San Joaquin River from the second plateau on the
Fresno County side of trap strip. Fence in middle foreground marks north
boundary of this strip. Blue oak iQuercv.s douglasU) in foreground.

The topography of the trap strip selected is similar on l)()th sides

of the river. On the Fresno County side a sandy beach rises above
!lie river; this extends for 20 yards, where it gives way to an area of
water-worn granite. This granite area about 35 yards wide is bounded
by a steep bank of dirt and water-smoothed pebbles of var3dng diame-
ler which rises about 50 feet to the first plateau—a level, dirt plain
about 100 yards wide (see Fig. 57). This is followed by another slope,
oak-covered and leading to the second plateau, about 250 yards in

t-fi

1
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widtli, wliich runs to the final incline leading to the future reservoir

shore, about 150 (horizontal) yards beyond the end of the second

plateau. Tlio Madera County side is almost identical except that

insteatl of having a sandy beach and a yradual slope up to the level

of the first plateau, the incline is steep and formed of dirt and water-

rounded pebbles
—the result of placer niininy in the days following:-

the gold rush.

A variety of trees and shrubs is found on the Fresno County side

of the river. The dominant tree of the sandy, ripai-ian habitat of the

shores of the San Joaquin is the black willow (Salix ni(]ra Marsh var.

vallicola Dudley). (See Fig. 56.) These trees are present in large

numbers, usually close enough to the river to permit their roots to run
out into the water. AVhen the river level drops, solid mats of willow

roots are exposed on the banks. In the water and on sand bars the

sand-bar willow {Salix scssilifolia Nutt. var. hindsiana And.), readily

Kir >.

Fig. 56. View up San .Jujujuin Rivtr from beside cimp. Sand-bar willows (Salix
sessilifolia) in foreKrmind, black willow behind rock on ripht. Yellow pine
shown at extreme risht.. "X" in middle marks approximate future water level.

recognized by its silvery color, is present. Of the other trees in the

area, especially on the trap strip, the blue oak {Qucrcus doiiglasii
II. & A.), the interior live oak (Quercus wislizenii A. DC.) and the

digger j)ine (Pinus sahiniana Dougl.) are about equally conimou. The
valley oak (Quercus lohaia Nee) while fairly abuiulaiit is less minier-
ous than these others. Creek seneeio {Senccio (U)U(jl(isii DC.) is jn-es-
eiit in an old diversion channel. The sandy bottom of this chamiel
is covered with a thick mat of Bermuda grass {(Ujuodoii (hicfiflou (L. )

Pers.), supposedly a native of the Old AVofld. Aiiothn- iKni-iiative

plant found in abiiiKlaiicc is the tree or "Chinee'' tobacco {.\ icotidna

(jlauca (ii-aham). Wlien in bloom it is a favorite food of humming
birds, both the Anna and the black-chinned varieties having been seen

feeding on it in the vicinity. In the willow habitat, jimson weed
(Dafura sfya))io)iii(m L.) is common. On the granite above the sandy
shore, bush lupines {Lui)inus sp.) are present in large numbers.
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I'niorUuialely {hey were not in bloom, and could not Ix' identified to

speeies. From the edge of the rocky, old river bed, there is an occa-

sional oak and bnsh lupine on the slope leading to the first plateau,

l)Ut grasses predominate. Of these, Bronius riyidis Roth is the most

eonnuon. Tliis grass is harmful to animals, as the sharp, disjointed

llorets enter the eyes, nose and feet and have been known to cause

hiindness. Another grass found in many places, especially growing
out of dirt -tilled cracks in rocks, is the slender oat {Avena barbata

r>rot.). On top of the first plateau, one is at once impressed by the

abundance of turkey mullein (Eremocarpus setigerus Benth). (See

Fig. 00.) The plants are small, averaging about one inch in height,

l)Ut their great numbers make up for wdiat they lack in size. The

presence of this jilant makes this area a favorite one for mourning
doves, as turkey mullein is one of their most important food plants.

On the second plateau brome is the dominant ground cover. As one

goes beyond the plateaus, and climbs the slope leading to the future

i-eservoir shore, there is a marked change in the flora. Brome is the

jirincipal ground cover, but turkey mullein is no longer seen. Oaks

i)ecome fewer, and digger pines more numerous. A new plant
—typical

of the chaparral habitat—buckbrush {Ccanothns cuneatus (Hook)
\utt.) appears in considerable quantity and is found to the top of the

range which forms the Friant Basin. In addition to the plants

described, there are many annuals, especially wild flowers, which dry

up and disappear by early summer.

On the Madera County side the floral picture is entirely different.

The shore of the trap strip opposite our camp is devoid of vegetation
close to the water, although willows are found farther up the river.

About 50 feet from shore, there is a strip of willows growing in the

water. Several explanations may be suggested for this absence of

willows—perhaps none is correct : It may be purely a coincidence that

none has taken root in this particular place. Perhaps the river, which

swings toward the Fresno side at this point, has failed to deposit

seeds on the Madera shore. Possibly the large-scale hydraulic mining
on the Madera side robbed the soil of materials essential for plant

growth. The picture, at any rate, is this: Instead of a shore densely

covered wdth willows, Bermuda grass, senecio, jimson weeds, and other

[)lants found on the Fresno side, the shore is covered with water-worn

pebbles of various sizes. In the area between the river and the first

plateau, a slope of about 100 feet vertically and 150 feet horiz(jntally,

may be found only three interior live oaks, two valley oaks and 14

digger pines. On the first plateau, digger pines are dominant. A few

live and blue oaks may be seen. The slope that rises from the first up
to the second i)lateau has only a ground cover, no large trees being

present. Beyond this, on the second plateau, a few blue oaks are

growing. 'liie rise between the first and second plateaus on the Fresno

side is evenly si^aced for its entire height with live and blue oaks.

As mentioned earlier, the final slope to the liiliire water level, cm the

Fresno side, is vegetated with digger pim-s, oaks and buckbrush, this

plant life being heavier in the draws. On the Madera side the final

slope is covered wath bare granite rocks, grass and an occasional oak.

The draws leading up to the slopes are dry and barren. Undoubtedly
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the Fresno side receives more inoislure tliau tlie liotter uorl invest

slopes in Madera County.
For the first eifiht days of tlie 1940 study, camp was located about

75 feet from the river in an old diversion channel that formerly sup-

|)lied water for the first flonr mill in Fresno Connty. Later, fearinc:

sudden floods, camp was moved to a spot about TOO .\ards downstream
in a sandy area between the river and the diversion channel. Tliis

site was much more satisfactory-, not only because it was better i)ro-

tected from floods, but also because it was cooler and freer from mos-

quitoes. In this area the San Joaquin is a series of smooth stretches

that are occasionally broken by rapids.

On March 26, 27 and 28, 1937, a camp was set up about one mile

below Old Fort ]\Iillerton, near the river. On April 24 and 25, 1937,

Fig. 57. Tjookins south across the old river bed. Camp was about 100 yards to
right. Ijarge valley oak (Quercus lobuta) in ri«ht back^'ound. Hill in center
background will become island. Lupine-s (Litpinus s/).) in foreground.

a camp was made across from Collins Sprin<zs, on the Madera County
side of the river. May 29. 30 and 31, 1937 were spent in the area

about one and one-half miles above the old fort on the Fresno side of

the river. Vertebrates recorded on these trips have been included in

the species accounts.

Approximately 300 traps ("museum s]iecials") were set each

night in rows of 20 traps each, the rows being about 50 feet apart.
Thus an area the width of the strij). 200 yards, and about 250 feet

long was covered each niL'ht. (lophei' .-ind rat trajis were also set

out. IJifds were not collected except foi' pui'poses of identification.

A list of species of bii'ds and numl)ers seen was kept for each day.

l*]xamples of each species of amphibian and reptile observed were
collected and ])reserved as inuseuni s|)ecimens. Because of lack of

time and facilities little attention was |)aid to fishes in this survey.
Mention .should be made, however, of lar\al pai'asitic lampre.y.s
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(Entosphcnus tridcntatus) aiul brook lampreys {Lampctra plancri)
which were taken from the sand of the San Joaquin lliver bank on

May 27, 1940.

]\raximum and niiiiiimiin temperatures were recorded each day the

observers were in camp. Daily at 8 a.m., the humidity was taken by
means of a sling-psychrometer. Specimens collected, some 240 in

number, have been presented to the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of

the University of California.

ACCOUNT OF SPECIES

Amphibians and Reptiles

Am]»liil)i;iiis and reptiles found:

California toad Bufo boreas (Baird and Girard)

Bullfrog Rana eatesbeiana Shaw
Pacific tree-toad Hyla regilla Baird and Girard

Fence lizard Sceloporus occidentalis (Baird and Girard)

Alligator lizard Gerrhonotus multicarinatus (Blainville)

Whiptail lizard Cnemidophorus tessellatus (Say)
Western skink Eumeces skiltonianus (Baird and Girard)

Stinped racer Coluber lateralis (Hallowell)

Boyle's king snake Lampropeltis getulus boylii Baird and Girard

Pacific garter snake Thamnophis sirtalis (Blainville)
Pacific rattlesnake Crotalus viridis (Holbrook)
Pacific mud turtle Clemmys marmorata (Baird and Girard)

California Toad

Bufo horeas (Baird and Girard)

Two California toads were collected in the area close to the pools
of stagnant water in the old diversion channel about 75 feet north of

camp, at night, by means of a flashlight. Four or five could be seen

at almost any time in the evening, moving about near the ranch houses

at Old FortMillerton.

Bullfrog

Rana eatesbeiana Shaw

Bullfrogs were numerous in the stagnant ponds in the old diversion

r-haiinel. Four were taken at night by blinding them with a flashlight

and shooting them with birdshot. They were not seen elsewhere. It is

not known whether they were introduced at this location, or whether

they came in from another place where they had been introduced.

It is probable that the frogs will survive the rise in water level

which Avill conic with the completion of the dam, but there will be no

ponds such as lliere are at present in which they can breed. Whether
they will become an important game species will depend largely on how
they ada])1 themselves to the cliange in envii'oniiuMit.

Pacific Tree-toad

llyla regiUa Baird and Girard

Numerous young tree-toads were seen in the vicinity of camp,
especially in the moist portions of the diversion channel. Adults were
heard on three or four occasions in the evening, but none was seen.
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Fence Lizard

Sceloporus occidcntalis (Baird and (Jirard)

Fence lizards were by far the most common replilr in 1li<' area.

They could be seen at almost any time of day, and in a variety of situa-

tions. Favorite locations w^ere on rocks and logs near the river, but

they were seen on rocks almost to the future water level. A younj;
lizard about one and one-fourth inches in leng-th was seen on the rocks

of the Madera County side near the river on May 29, 1940. Almost 60

Avere collected.

Alligator Lizard

Gerrhonotiis multicarinatns (Blainville)

Only two alligator lizards were seen; both were collected. The
first, a largo adult, was shot by Boyer on May 26, 1940, in a pile of

driftwood. The second, a young animal, was given to us by Mrs. Green,
and was probably caught near the houses.

Whiptail Lizard

Cnemidophorus tessellatus (Say)

Wliiptails were fairly common in the water-worn granite rocks

above camp, but seemed to increase in number starting June 5, 1940.

Up to this date we had been unable to collect a specimen, but 14 were
taken in the next five days. They seem to prefer fairily open, rocky
areas. When disturbed, they move extremely fast.

Western Skink

Eumeces sMltonianus (Baird and Girard)

A single skink, our only record for the area, was caught in a mouse

trap, during daylight on April 25, 1987, at our Madera County camp
site, aci-oss fi-om Collins Springs.

Striped Racer

Colu'ber lateralis (Hallowell)

One was shot on May 26, 1940, from about 10 feet up in a blue

oak tree, and another collected in the i-ocks ^lay 27, 1940. J>()tli wore

adults.

Boyle's King Snake

Lampropeltis getulus hoylii Baird and Girard

Two full-grown Boyle king snakes were seen and collected, one on

May 27, the other May :?0, ]940. Both were taken on the sand within
50 feet of 1he river.

l*acific Garter Snake

'I'll (tin 110phis sirtalis (Blain\ille)

Three garter snakes were recorded and collected. Tiie first Avas

taken in grass near the river on May 29, 1940. It contained 15 young
snakes (370 nun. ](mg:) in embryonic sacs, and from all appearances
about ready 1o l)c born. Two luoi-c wci'(> cotlci-led on June 6, 1940, both
near the river.
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Pacific Rattlesnake

CrotcHus viridis (Holbrook)

On Jnne 1, 1040, a Pacific rattlesnake was shot and removed from
an open jjopher hole after it had bitten the writer's cocker spaniel.
This snake was small, and had jnst finished ingesting a Pcromyscus
(hoyJii hoylii?). For these reasons, the bite was not as serious as it

nii'jht have been. On Jnne 9, 1940, another rattlesnake was taken, an
adult. This one Avas resting in the rocks after a meal. The remains
of the food were too far digested to be identifiable, but from the gray
color of the fnr, plus the large size, the victim may have been a wood
rat (Neotoma fuscipes).

Pacific Mud Turtle

Clemmys marmorata (Baird and Girard)

Two nuid turtles were taken in the pools in the diversion channel.
The fii-st of these was shot and preserved; the otlier was captured and

brdugiit, alive, to Berkeley. This second turtle had lost both front feet,

cip]iarently through an accident of some sort, only stubs remaining.
r><>11i turtles were more than six inches in body length.

Birds

Tlie summer months in this region are the poorest time of the year
for observing birds, shore birds excepted. For this reason and because
the area should be watched throughout at least a 12-month period to

obtain an accurate record of its birds, no comment accompanies the

birds listed below. The list is in A. 0. U. check-list order, and the

number in the column to the right shows the approximate (if accom-

|)anied by a plus-minus sign) or the exact numbers of each species
observed betM'een May 19 and June 9, 1940, with the exception of the

Lewns woodpecker, specimens of Avhieh Avere collected on March 27 and

April 18, 1936, and the red-breasted sapsucker, a specimen of which
was collected on March 1, 1936.

Birds observed :

(ii-eat blue heron Ardea herodias (L.) 6

Anthony green heron Butorides virescens (Mearns)__ 2

Least bittern Ixobrychus exilis (Gmelin) 1

Turkey vulture Cathartes aura (L.) 76±
Cooper hawk Accipiter cooperi (Bonaparte) 6

Red-tailed hawk Buteo borealis (Gmelin) 2

Sparrow hawk Falco sparverius (L.) 5

California quail Lophortyx californicus (Shaw) 130±
Killdeer Oxyechus vociferus (L.) 36

Mourning dove Zenaidura nuicronra (L.) 200±
Barn owl T3't() alba (Scopoli) 1

Great horned owl Bubo virginianus ((Jmeliii) 1

Black-chinned hununingbird Archilochus alexandri (B. & M. ) 5

Anna hummingbird Calypte anna (Lesson) 13
Belted kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon (L.) 13
Red-shafted flicker Colaptes cafer (Gmelin) 1
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Birds ob.served—Continued

California woodpecker l'>;il;iiins|)li.\ i;i loimicixoi-a

Swaiiisoii 82

Lewis woodpecker Asyndesmns lewisi (Gray)
Red-breasted sapsncker Spliyrapicus varins (L.)

Nnttall woodpecker Dryobates nuttallii (Ganibel)__ 15

Western kingbird Tyrannus verticalis (Say) 163±
Ash-throated flycatcher Myiarebus cinerascens Lawrence 25

r>lack plioebe Sayornis nigricans (Swainson) 43

Violet-green swallow Tacli.vcineta thalassina (Swain-

son) 69±
Barn swallow Ilirundo erythrogastra (Bod-

daert) __J 60±:

California jay Aphelocoma californica (Vigors) 54

Bush-tit Psaltriparus minimus (Town-
send) 157±

IMain titmouse Baeolophus inornatus (Gambel) 42

White-breasted nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Latham 4

Canyon wren Catherpes mexicanus Ridgway. 4

Bewick wren Thrvomanes bewickii (Audu-
bon) 8

Robin Turdus migratorius (L.) 2

Western bluebird Sialia mexicana Swainson 18

Phainopopla Phainopepla nitens Van Tyne 2

Yellow-tliroat Geothlypis trichas (L.) 17

Cowbird Molothrus ater Boddaert 20

English sparrow Passer domesticus (L.) 4
Bullock oriole Icterus bullockii (Swainson) 28

Black-headed grosbeak Iledymeles melanocephalus
(Baird) 61±

Brewer blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus
(Wagler) 278±:

Linnet Carpodacus mexicanus (Miiller) 196dz

Green-backed goldfinch Spinus psaltria (Say) 7

Brown towhee Pipilo fuscus (McGregor) 25

Mammals

^lamiiials i'oinul in the Friant Reservoir area:

Southern little California bat Myotis californicus californicus

(A. &B.)
Pacific pallid bat Antrozdus jiallidus pacificus ^ler-

riam
California coon Procyon lotor Gray*
Northern Caliidinia striped skunk__Mephitis mephitis occidentalis

Baii-d

Calil'oniia valh-y coyote Caiiis lalraiis Eschscholz

('aliforiiia mountain lion Pelis concolor May*
California wildcat Lynx rufus Mearns *

Fisher ground squirrel Citellus beecheyi fisheri (Merriam)
California gray scpiirrel Sciurus griseUvS gi'iseus Ord
Fresno pocket gopher Thomomys bottac pascalis Merriam
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Mammals found in the Fiiaiit Reservoir area—Continued

San Joaquin pocket mouse Perofriiathus inornatus inornatus

^Merriam

Long-tailed harvest mouse Reithrodontomys megalotis longi-
caudus (Baird)

Boyle white-footed mouse Peromyscus boylii boylii (Baird)
Gambel white-footed mouse Peromyscus maniculatus gambelii

(Baird)
Gilbert white-footed mouse Peromyscus truei gilberti (Allen)
Streator wood rat Neotoma fuscipes streatori ^leri-iam

House mouse Mus musculus Linnaeus
San Joaquin cottontail Sylvilagus auduboni vallicola Nel-

son
California mule deer Odocoileus hemionus californicus

(Caton)
*

Southern Little California Bat

Myotis californicus californicus (Audubon and Bachman)

On May 29, 1937, nine bats of this species were found beneath the

paper on the walls of an abandoned shack one and one-half miles above

Old Fort Millerton. A female contained one embryo. All were made
into skins.

Pacific Pallid Bat

Anirozoiis pallidus pacificus Merriam

One bat of this species was shot at dusk on May 30, 1937, as it

flew outside the same abandoned shack in which the little California

bats were taken.

California Coon

Procyon lotor Gray

On two separate occasions tracks of coons were seen in the sand at

1he edge of the river beneath a gi^oup of large black willoAvs. Altliough

the coon is on the list of predatory animals in California, it may become
a valuable species in this area as a fur-bearer and as a sporting mammal.
The sand-bar willow habitat to which it is seemingly accustomed will

be flooded. It wall be of interest to see whether this results in Ihe

animals moving from the area or in their adapting themselves tu a

change in environment.

Northern California Striped Skunk

Mephitis mephitis occidentalis Baird

On May 19, 1940, our first day in the Friaiit area, lioycr collected

;i female stri])e(l skindc in the i-ocks about dusk. Tlie luauuiiac showed

signs of recent use, and she may have been suckling young. A "fox-
tail" weed was sticking into her left eye. probably causing blindness.

Fleas and mites were removed from the body. No embryos wen; present.
On June 7, 1940, while collecting lizards, Boyer was startled to see a

large striped skunk less than four feet away from him in the same

group of rocks, when he reached for a fence lizard which lie had shot.

* Not actually observed.
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Fortunately he liad reloaded the .22 caliber pistol before reaching for

Ihc li/.nnl, nu*\ he mana^red to fire a charge of birdshot into the face

of the skunk. tiliii(lin<i' it and all(iwin<4' him to dispjilcli it with a solid

shot from the same weapon. This animal was a hirgc male. Xoither

skunk musked when it was shot.

California Valley Coyote

Canis Inlrmis Eschscholz

On at least five separate nights the writer has heard coyotes howl-

ing in the Priant Basin. On one occasion (1982?) he recalls having
found a dead coyote beside the river, which had apparently been

])oisoned and had died the night before.

California Mountain Tiion

Fells concolor May

Shortly before his death the late Chai-les Oreen, Sr., for many years
a resident of the Friant Ba.sin and from whom the writer obtained

much valuable and accurate information, stated that a female lion

had raised a family near the base of one of the table mountains ea.st

of the Friant Basin. He said that Indians living in the area had been

afraid to molest the lions, as they were armed only with .22 caliber

rifles. It is probable that lions pass occasionally through the Friant
Reservoir area.

California Wildcat

Lynx rvfus Mearns

The deputy sheriff assigned to the Friant district from the Fresno

County Sheriff's office told the writer that bobcats w^ere seen occasionally
in the Friant Basin above Old Fort Millerton, during the previous
winter.

Fisher Ground Squirrel

CiteUns hcecheyi fisheri (Merriam)

Ground squirrels are common in the Friant area, although they
have been greatly reduced in numbers in the last few years l)y poisoning
and other control methods. They were seen occasionally in the i-ocky

area above camp and were often observed on both the first and the

second plateaus of the trap strip. One specimen was taken on tlio bank
of a ravine just north of the first plateau.

California Gray Squirrel

Scinrus grisens g rise us Ord

On five occasions gray squirrels were seen in the area. Of these the

first, a young female, was collected from a black willow. All were seen

within 200 feet of the river. An old miner on the Madera side reported
a "tree squirrel'' that was so tame that it would almost eat out of his

hand. It seems late in the .summer for these animals to be found so

low when there is plenty of food in the Sierras. When the area is

first flooded trees will be scarce aroinid the border of the reservoij*.

Until a fairly good stand of trees grows, gray squirrels will not find
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,mu-li fover. and ^vill i.rnbably remain at lii^'her elevations^
It will

,l..ubtle.s.s be some len^'th ..f time before the gray quirrels m Calitornia

will i.uMvasc to sueh numl)ers that they will ajrain become an important

jrame species ami have an <>p<'n huntin«r season.

KlTSlio rockcl (l(i|)h(T

Thoiuoinys bollac 2>('><calis Merriara

Pocket gophers are abundant in the basin. On the trap strip

they were most numerous in the loosely packed, sandy soil near the

river but workings were seen on the second plateau where the sod is

liard-packed. How large a part these gophers play in attracting ani-

mals which prey upon them can not be detci-mined until more data arc

gathered in the area.

San Joaquin Pocket Mouse

Perogriathus inornatus inornatus Merriam

On the night of Mav 23, 1940, a young male pocket mouse was

captured in the sand. Although traps were set out in tliis area almost

every night from this date on, this is the only record obtained.

Long-tailed Harvest Mouse

Beithrodontomijs megalotis longicaudus (Baird)

A male harvest mouse was caught beneath a log near the San

Joaquin River on March 27, 1940, at a point approximately three-

fourths mile south of Old Fort Millerton. This is our only harvest

mouse record in the basin.

Gambel White-footed Mouse

Peromyscus maniculatus gnnitelii (Baird)

The Gambel white-footed mouse is a common mammal in the

Friant Basin. A total of 71 was taken on trips in 19;}7, and about

40 on this latest trip. From our observations this species seems to

prefer the more open areas, especially around logs, whereas in the

closer, rocky areas the predominant mouse is Peromijscus hoylii.

Gambel mice were the only mice caught on the open plateaus of the

trap strip; when the rocks at the base of the slope leading up to the

future reservoir shore were reached, P. hoylii again became predom-

inant.

Boyle White-footed Mouse

Peromyscus hoylii hoylii (Baird)

Boyle mice were found to be common in a variety of habitats m
I he ti-apped area. Again rocks seemed to be preferred, but they were

found also on sand, beneath oaks and driftwood, in chaparral, and

one pair endeavored to build a nest in one of our packing boxes!

They are larger than P. m. gamhclii, but the ear is smaller than that ot

P. iruci gilherti.
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Gilbert Wliite-footed Mouse

Pcromyscus truei gilberti (Allen)

Xo (lilhoi't mice -svore trapped prioi- to tlic 1!>4() trij). This iii;i\'

be <iiie lo tlie Tact 1liat on pi-evioiis tri|)s we did no exicnsivc ti-api)iii^

ill rocky areas. (>ii the bisl \isit whih' not miiiihtoiis tiicy were taken

in the rocks near the river, and a^ain in the area jnsl below the rntiii-e

shore of the reservoir. The species may be identified by the larj^e

body size (often over 200 mm.) and the relatively large ears (about
25 mm. in adults).

Streator Wood Rat

Neotoma fuscipes sireatori Merriam

Streator wood rats are abundant in the rocky portions of the

Friant Basin. They prefer rocks to wood houses. Oidy two or thi-ee

stick houses have been seen in the area; these were constructed at the

bases of oak trees and not in the branches. Two yount^- rats were

trapped in runways of a small stick house built at the base of a blue

oak. Four wood rats had previously been taken
;
one of these, a

young one, was captured alive and successfully raised by means of a

medicine dropper.
House Mouse

Mus musculus Linnaeus

Two house mice were trapped, one on June 7, and the othei-

June 8, 1940. One was caught among the rocks, the other on sand
about 50 feet from the river. The nearest human habitation in this

area is the Green Ranch headquarters about oneJialf mile south.

There had been a cabin at the site of our second camp but it was
washed away by the flood of 1937. One of these places must have
been the source of the forerunners of these mice.

San Joaquin Cottontail

Sylvilagus auduhoni vallicola Nelson

Cottontails Avere numerous in rocky areas near the river, being
occasionally seen as far back as the second plateau. A lai-ge male
was collected on June 8, 1940. This game species will probabh' be as

adaptable to the new environment as any now in the area. Rocks wib
be plentiful above the future water line, as will an ample cover of

brush. It will be largely a migration with these rabbits, the change
in habitat being secondary.

California Mule Deer

Odocoileus hemionns califormcus (Caton)

G. A. Ilogue of the Bureau of Reclamation i-epoi-ted tliat some
of the engineers working under his supervision had "jumped" a large
(male?) deer in the area where the river canyon narrows north of
Pincushion ^Mountain, about two miles north of Old Fort Millerton.
(rreen told the writer that someone killed, out of season, a large buck
that was almost a pet of his, a short distance from the ranch house,
cut off the head and left the remainder to rot. This is a rather low
elevation for deer to occur in any number. Food is so scarce in the
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dry summer season tliat cattle must be fed. It is doubtful whether
the reservoir will iutluence deer populations to any great extent. The

migration from tlie Sierras to the foothills in winter may become more
eoneentrated toward this area because of the water. Although this

migration is usually stai'ted bofoi-e the SieiM'a Nevada hunting season

closes, much of it takes place jil'tei" the season closes.

Parasites

Ectoparasites were secured frcmi many of the manunals collected.

The.se have been identified by F. C. Bishopp and his staff of the Taiited

States De])artnient of Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology and Plant

Quarantine, in Washington,, D. C, and the results have been |)id)lislie(l

separately (Journal of Mammalogy, vol. 22, 1041).

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF THE FRIANT RESERVOIR UPON
GAME AND OTHER VERTEBRATE ANIMAL LIFE

Final effects of the Friant Dam upon the vertebrates of the urea

can be satisfactorily determined only by study after the reservoir has

been filled. It is a known fact that when major changes of environ-

ment such as this take place, animals (and plants) do one or more
of the following, closely interwoven things: (1) emigrate, (2) readapt
themselves, or (3) perish.

Emigration

It is certain that the course of emigration will be taken by most
of the game and other animals, both vertebrate and invertebrate in

the area, at least while the water is rising. The speed of this move-
ment will be governed largely b}^ the rate of rise of the encroaching
water. As the water rises the concentration of terrestrial vertebrates

around the edge will become greater, with an increase in the struggle
for existence because of an increased demand upon the food resoui'ces

and shelter of the area. It may be assumed that the critical period
in the struggle for food will be when the water reaches the highest
level of a continnous rise. A continuous rise would necessitate a con-

tinuous retreat. When this rise ceases, either temporarily or perma-
nently, the emigration does not necessarily cease but may continue,

allowing some of the aninuds to move into less-crowded areas where
more food would be available. As was explained in the section on

topography and as may be seen from the illustrations, there is a dis-

tinct change in habitat in going from the present river level to the
future water level. This Avill necessitate a major change of habitat,

including food and shelter, foi- many i-etreating species. Tho.se able

to adapt themselves may survive, while those unable to change their

food and shelter habits will ])robably perish. For carnivorous species
such as the gray fox, coyote, skuidc and raccoon there will be an
increased concentration of food during the period of retreat of the

mice, w^ood rats, g()|)hei-s and similar small mammals Avhich serve as

food to these carnivores. Iia])1orial birds will ])i-obably take Iheir toll

of small animals at Ihis same time. The retreat from rising water

may take place in the daytime as w^ell as at night. If this happens
it will mean that small animals will be subjected to more danger from

predators in having to move through areas with little or no shelter.
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Certain areas in the iiue ui' relreat between the present and llu" liilnre

water levels are entirely lacking' in gronnd cover. To species wliicli

may cover a wide .ii-cji in Doniial daily niovenieids sucli as llic dcrv,

coyotes and mountain lions, the i-fti'cat I'l-oin the i-isin<;' \v;iltM- will offer

no" liardship, exce|)t that favored hahitals, dens, etc., may he flooded.

After the Injihest water le\(d is readied there will coiitiiiiic to he in

all probability a movement out of the areas of concenti-at ion hccanse

of poi)nIation pressure until poi)ulations ai-e reduced to the carryin^^

capacit\- of the area and conse(pient stabilization results.

Pig. r>8. View north from .second plateau up the San .Joaquin River, just before it

makes sharp rig-ht angle bend and ?oes into nari-ows. Madera County on left

side.

Modifications

Among; the modifications whicii may be sng<2,'ested at this time as

being- possibilities would be adaptations to new types of food and cover.

A graphic example of a change of available food may be seen in the

turkey mullein ( Eremocnrpus) which is so abundant on the first

plateau of the trap strip but practically absent on the second i)lateau

about 100 yards farther in the line of retreat. The seeds of this species,

an important food of the mourning dove, could (and may) be utilized

by small rodents such as deer mice, and its presence or absence could

mean life or deatli to the retreating animals. The rai)idity with which

these animals are able to adapt themselves to changes in food is an

important consideration. The fact that several islands will be formed
in the reservoir suggests a possibility that mutations as well as modifi-

cations may arise in the biota over a ])ei-iod of years.

Death

Doubtless numerous small, terrestrial animals will perish with the

flooding of the Friant Basin. Of these the highest moi-tality will

probably be among fossorial .species such as i)ocket gophei-s and ground
squirrels, some of which are certain to be trapped in their burrows and

2—5157
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drowned, particularly if floodiiifr takes place duiiiifr the period of

estivation or hibernation of Ihc hittor. Floodin<? may be cited as an
indirect cause of dcatli in instances sucli as small mammals fa]lin<i:

j)rcy t() ])i'cdatory tn;niiiii;ils, l)irds ov reptiles Avliilc retreating" from
the I'isinji' water, ami in ijeatli i'esul1in<>- fro)n failni'c to find food (U*

1(1 jidapt themselves to new t'dcids dni'ini:' retreat. There iiiav lie a

psyclioloji'ical condition I'esnllini:' aiiiDiiL; sonu* of tin' animals afl'ected

by tlie flooding- of the reservoir, i'anic is likely to result. amon<r cer-

tain species or individuals as they are driven from the habitat in which

they have made their liomes, possibly into areas in which they have

never ventured. This may be especially true Avitli nocturnal s))ecie.s

driven out in dayli<i-ht. 8nch panic, especially if accompanied by a

failure to find cu>stomary food (or food of any nature), may cause

tlie animal to abandon usual caution, thus increasing the possibility of

it.s fallinji: ]n-ey to a predatory species.

The situation at Friant uill d()ui)tless add strength to the con-

cept which has been stressed since the time of Darwin—that the ani-

mals having the greatest adaptability are the most likely to survive

under changed conditions of environment.

Aquatic Birds and Fish

Some water birds, not recently present at all or in numbers, will

undoubtedly be again attracted to the area. "Old-timers" in the area,

namely William Terrell and Charles Green. Sr., report that in years

gone by there were huge flights of surface-feeding ducks and geese up
the San Joaquin River. For example, Terrell, Avho has lived his

entire life in the Fresno area, said that he had seen up-river flights

of mallard and pintail ducks lasting for almost two continuous hours.

These birds, he stated, fed during the niglit in tlie grain fields of

Madera County and loafed during the day in tlie narrow canyon
of the San Joaquin beyond Pincushion j^Iountain. ('See Fig. 58.)

The geese, mostly C!anadas, fed during the da.v, moved up the river

to spend the night, often at the same time that the ducks were com-

ing- down the river to feed. Green stated that fliuhts of ducks and

geese still occur at regular seasons but that the numbers of birds have
become diminished during recent yeai-s. Tt is possible and indeed

probable that the reservoir will again become an important resting
and loafing ground for ducks, geese and other waterfowl. Probably
it will not be of much value as a feeding ground, as there Avill likely

be too much fluctuation (143 feet maximum) in the water level through
the year. No important waterfowl food plants can grow under such
conditions.

This fluctuation also inakes the outlook poor for game fishing in

the reservoir. INTost tisli lay their eggs in tlie Avarmer water near the

lake shore. An increase in depth may prevent the eggs from develop-

ing, whereas a decrease would of course drv them up. The MTiter

does not know what schedule will be followed in the releasing of

ijnpounded watei' from the reservoir into the valley for purposes of

irrigation. Tt is possible that fluctuations of the water level could
be controlled, at least for a bi'ief period during the height of the egg-

laying season of certain game- species, as a management practice.
Fish will doubtless survive if planted in the reservoir. The San
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Joaquin liivcr was once an iin|)()i'tHnt salmon fisliinf,^ stream, but
1lie run ol" tlicse fish lias steadily deei'eased. No fish ladder is l)eing

|iliiMii('(| I'di- t iu' l''i'i;iiil 1 );mi.

NEED FOR FUTURE STUDY
Both ('I'otMiiiiic and sciciililic ^ls|)((•ts sii'jucst llic dcsifahiiity of

further study of this afca as the [''riaiil Dam is completed and the

reservoir filled with water. The oh.jeetives inelude: ada])tations of

individual animals to new habitats; escape from arul rate of retreat

l)efore the risin<i- water; iz-ame and other liicds attracted by the

ciilar^'ed water .surface; fishei-ies possibilities and actualities in the

ne\vl\- created lake.

SUMMARY
Twenty-eip'ht days of field study in llie basin to be inundated with

the completion of the I^^riant Dam of the Central Valley Water Project
showed the presence of 72 species of vertebrate animals—12 reptiles
and amphibians, 41 birds and 19 mammals. Other vertebrates are
known to be present at other times durinji' the year.

Many changes in the vertebrate animal life will be brought about

by flooding the area; many animals will be driven from the area by
the water, and other species, especially waterfowl, will be attracted

by it. It is doubtful, however, whether the reservoir will be impor-
tant as a feeding-ground for Avaterfowl or whether it will be of impor-
tance for game fishing, because the Avater level will fluctuate as much
as 143 feet. It is important, both from the standpoint of scientific

information and of practical wildlife management as related to the

l)resent and other proposed reclamation projects, that the effects of
the new developments on the game and other vertebi-ates should be

car(>fully folhnved by qualified field men.

Weather Records

1940



ELEVENTH ANNUAL BLACK BRANT CENSUS
IN CALIFORNIA^

By James Moffitt

California Academy of Sciences

In the introduelio)! to tlie previous brant census report,- the writer

intimated that the present census might conclude this work. Since that

time conditions unfavorable to brant have developed along the Pacific

Coast in tlie form of marked reduction of eelgrass, the birds' principal
winter food. Hence, it is believed to be desirable to continue the annual

(•omits for ail indefinite time in order to see what effect the eelgrass

decline will have upon the brant ])opulation. Accordingly, anothei-

census is planned for February, 1942.

The eleventh annual brant census was taken in all of the usual

localities save at Drake's Bay, on the customary date, February 10.

It is much regretted that heavy rains which made roads impassable,

prevented a census being obtained in 1941 at Drake's Bay, for this is

now the only locality for which we do not have 10 satisfactory annual

counts. The usual cooperators, members of the Bureau of Patrol of

the California Division of Fish and Game who are named beyond,

again assisted splendidly Avith this work. Grateful acknowledgment
for this continued service is hereby made.

In the following report, results of the censuses in the various

localities will first be provided, followed by remarks upon the eelgrass

decline and other matters pertaining to brant.

Humboldt Bay-

Wardens L. E. Lahr and AYilliam Rholes took the census in this

locality from shore. Due to storm conditions witli rain falling through-

out the day, it was found impractical to count from boat, as has hereto-

fore usually been done. This year the birds were counted with the aid

of binoculars in areas between prominent landmarks from strategic

points overlooking the bay. The brant Avere fo\nul to be widely scat-

tered in small Hocks which made for accuracy in the count, although

adding considerably to tlie amount of work. The birds did not move

about much during the census taking so that chances of duplicating

the counts were small. Accordingly, the observers believed that they

obtained a fairly accurate census.

North Humboldt Bay was found to harbor 10,825 brant, and 39.675

birds were counted in South Iluiiiboldt r.ay. The total census for

February 10, 1941, was therefore 50, ()()() l)rant. This figure is approxi-

mately 11 per cent less than the 1940 total of 56,375 birds for Humboldt

Bay, "yet it is substantially above the 1982-1941, lO-year average of

40,915 brant for the locality.

1 Submitted for publication, August, 1941.
2 California Fish and Game, vol. 26, p. 381, 1940.

( 216 )
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In view of the evident food sliortage for hraiil wliidi existed in

Iluiiiholdt I>jiy and is mentioned bt^voiid, the 1!)41 census total appears
to be large.

Bodega Bay

AYarden Bert T^aws, who took ihc l!*.!.*^. and U>;?9 censuses in this

locality, again counted the brant tliis year. The bay was choppy from
a fresh west wind, the sky was ovei-cast, and rain Id I. Laws counted

^fii#^

r
4

fef^i ii

Fio. 59. Black Brant at Tom's Point, Tumales Bay, Marin County, CaUfornia.
Photographed March, 1940, by Paul J. Pair, U. S. Forest Service.

from vantage points along tlie eastern shore, using binoculars and a

telescope. He reported that he was thus able to secure a fairly accurate

count wdiich totaled 555 brant.
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This is tlie smallest number of brant that have been counted here

in any of the 10 annual censuses since 19:52, save in 1936, -when only
350 birds were recorded. Since 1937. tlie numbers of bi-ant censused

in Bode<.ia Bay have declined gradually, year by year, until 1940, when
1,050 were counted. The present census total is only slijjhtly more
than half of last year's result and is about one-third of the 10-year

averajre of 1,520 birds. The proo-ressive decline of eeljirass in this bay
over the past three years, Avhich reached alarmiuf;- ]>roportions by last

winter, is thouf^ht to be the reason for the concurrent reduction in the

numbers of brant visit in o^ the area.

Tomales Bay
Gordon II. Tinic. Ji-., Bureau of fJame Conservation, Division of

Fi.sh and Game, and Ihc writer took the 1941 brant census on Tomales

Bay dui-in<>' the morning' of February 10. The count was made as

usual from outboard motorboat and the observers believe that the result

is fairly accurate. Conditions for observation were good, with the sky
overcast followino- rain before the census was beg-un, and with little

Avind. The total obtained was 1,540 brant.

This is the smallest number of brant that have been recorded for

Tomales Bay in any of the 11 annual counts since 1931. In 1937, the

next lowest count, 1,556 birds, was made. The 11-year average for

this bay is 5,915 brant, and the 1932-1941, 10-year average is 5,562
birds. Thus, it will be seen how far below average the present census

result falls. As in the case of Bodega Bay, the eelgra.ss decline is

thought to be the factor responsible for the low brant population in

Tomales Bay in 1941.

Drake's Bay
Warden K. J. Yates. Avho made the three previous censuses in this

locality, attempted to count the birds again this year. On Febi'uary
10 and on several later attempts, he was unable to reach the bay due
to the condition of the roads following heavy rains. Yates reported
on February 27 that commercial fishermen operating off Drake's l^ay
had recently informed him of observing large nund)ers of brant coming
1() the b;iy fi-om the south, for several days. This information plus the

fact that the i-oads were still impassable at the end of February made
it appear useless to attempt to secure a census at a later date.

The nine consecutive annual censuses obtained at Drake's Bay
from lf)32 to 1940, inclusive, average 2,656 brant per year.

Morro Bay
Dr. A. P. Marshall autl Wai-deu F. W. llcckcr of San Luis Obispo,

who have both conducted several of the former censuses in this area,

counted llic brant together in 1941. The day was cloudy with occa-

sioiuil showers, l)ut ])i'actically no wind blew and a satisfactory census

was obtained. This lolaied (),.">()2 brant of which about 1,500 wei'e con-

centrated in the north-central pai'l of the hay. AlxMit 4,000 others were
found feeding on i)ickle-weed flats in the southeastern end of the bay
where some of the birds were photogra]ihed by Ilecker. (See Fig. 60.)

This is Tuiusual food for brant and the nuitter will be mentioned later

in this paper. Shortage of eelgrass in the bay was, doubtless, the
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reason for this abnormal behavioi- mi the i)art of the birds. The reiiiain-

ino- brant tliat complrtiMl tlio day's count were found scattered in small

fioeks all over the bay. After completinji' the census at JMorro Bay, the

observers drove north alon^' the coast to Piedras Blancas. Since only
a sing-le bi'aiil was seen in llic ocean on ihis trip it was assumed that

most of the birds were in the bay, hence, that a satisfactory count of the

brant of the vicinity had been obtained.

The 1941 census of 6,802 brant for Morro Bay is nearly a thou-

sand birds less than the 1!)4() total and is far below the 1939 record

count of n,14() bi-ant, yet it comp;ii'cs i'a\'oi-Mb]y with the avera<"'e of

10 annual censuses for the area, r),I)()4 birds. Prior to 1935, relatively
few brant were recorded in this area. That year, 7,544 birds were
counted. The census fell to 5, ()()() brant in 1986, after which the nnni-

FiG. 60. Black brant feeding' upon pickle-weed (l^alicornia) , an unusual brant food,
southeastern end of Morro Bay. San Luis Obispo County, California. Photo-
ffraphed February 12, 1941, by F. W. Hecker.

bers gradually increased until the maximmu was reached in 1939. Th(>

reduction in the numbers of birds observed since 1939 corresponds with
results obtained in Bodega and Tomales bays where eelgrass depletion
was occuri'ing at the same time. This lacfor is also likely responsible
for the rednccd count obtainiHl at Morro Bay in 1941, as against the

previous two censuses.

Point Mugu
Brant censuses were not condncl(^d in this locality prior to 1940,^

hence the results of the two annual counts thus far obtained are not
included in the table be.yond.

For the second year. AVai-dcn V\. E. Bedwell counted the brant in

this vicinity on February 10, li»41. He found the birds feeding and

unsuspicious so he was able to ai)pi'oacli within 100 feet of some; thus
he obtained an accurate count of all. totaling 1, ();")(» brant. A year
previous, iJcdwcll counted oOO bi'ani in this ai-ea.

In commenting n[)on the 1941 census, Bedwell advised that no
indications of a shortage of eelgrass were noted at Point ^lugu. In

3 California Fish and Game, vol. 2C, p. SSI, 10 10.
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fact. 111' ciiiisidcrcil tlijit llici'c \\;is suflicii'iit of this I'immI prcsciit to

Mlpplx' 1 wn 111- tlilTc 1 li(iiis;ilii| liPiillt I'ln- tlic pci-ioil 1li;il lll(' hirds

eiistoiiiiifil.x' i-ciii;iiii ill llic localil}-.

Mission and San Diego Bays
Warden E. H. Gliddcu. \vli(i luis coiKliK'tcd iiiosl of tlie j)i"('vi()tis

censuses in this rep'ion. aizaiii led Ilic l!t41 coiiut. II(> was assisted by
L. M. Iluey of the San Die<i() Natural IIist()i-\- Museum and Maui'ice

Weinber<ier of tlie San Diej^o Fish and (laiiic Association.

Many brant were found scattered and in rafts on Mission Bay
west of the Causeway Bridg'e. Il \\as impossible I'ov the observers to

secure an accurate con)it of these birds but llieir conservative estimate

totalled 2,500 brant. Only two braid were observed east of the Cause-

way Brid<ie. The figure of 2,500 birds was decided upon as fairly

representing the number of brant ])reseut on that day. This is a sub-

stantial increase over the 1940 total of 1,895 brant. Since 1935, when

only nine brant were found in Mission Bay, the censuses for this bay
have grown steadily until it is now an important wintering place for

the birds. The 1931-1935, five-year average for ^fission Bay is less

than 70 birds. None was seen in 1932. The 19:]6-1940, five-year

average is 554 brant.

Larger than usual numbers of brant were also recorded by these

observers on San Diego Bay on Februai-y 10, 1941. Here, 306 brant

were found in a favorite place for these birds, off Cottonseed Point

on the eastern side of the bay. On the western side, a mile south of

Coronado Tent City, a group of 136 brant was counted. This made a

total of 442 birds for San Diego Bay, which has been exceeded only
once—by the record number of 462 brant censused in 1939. From
1931 to 1933 inclusive and in 1936, no brant were found in San Diego

Bay. The average for the eleven censuses that have been made here

is 157 brant. The birds seem to be increasing gradually in San Diego

Bay, but not so rapidly as they have in Mission Bay since 1936.

In the following table are provided recapitulations of the eleven

annual brant census results. In the last column ai-e provided averages
for the various localities. These averages are for from nine- to

eleven-year periotls, depending upon the number of annual counts

obtained. The average for Drake's Bay is for only nine years. The

averages for lliiinboldt, Bodega and Morro bays are for 10 years; and
for the remaining localities, 11-yeai' averages are ]n-ovided. The total

average is for 10 years only, eliminating Ihe 1931 counts for Tomales,
Mission and San Diego bays, and using the nine-year average for

Drake's Bay. It may be noted that the 1941 census total of 61,339

brant for California compares favorably with the lO-year average total

of 57,344 birds. Vet this year's total is ai)pr()ximately 19 per cent

less than the 1940 total of 75,412 brant.
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TABLE I

Recapitulation of California Black Brant Censuses, 1931-1941

Locality
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of the birds were reported to be in daily evidence. It appears that
the brant reported seen at Tomales Bay prior to November 18 were
niifrrants passiiifr tlirouph llic i-etiion to nioi-e southei'n winterinji' places.
This condition has been mentioned in several ]n-evions census reports
and appears to be characteristic of the autumnal mijiration alon<r the

Pacific Coast. The early mio-rants pass throu<jh California, presum-
ably to winter quarters in T.ower Califoi-nia. and brant which remain
oil our bays to winter do not ordinarily arrive before November 10-20.

While fair numbers of brant were reported present on Tomales

Bay from November 18, 1940 onward, througrhout the winter, the total

number present at any time was relatively small for the rep'ion. For

example, on the writer's visits to the bay on December 14, 1940 and on

January 26, 1941, far less than usual numbers of brant were seen.

This fact was furthered bv the low census result obtained in February,
1941.

Brant appear to have remained in California later last s])rin<i" than
is customary. Some late seasonal observations were ]iublished in the

ninth census report
" as follows : 300 to 400 brant on Tomales Bay on

April 23, 1939; 86 brant still present there, :\rav 1, 1939; 73 brant on

Bodeg'a Bay on the latter day. On a visit to Tomales Bay on May 7,

1941, in company with United States Game Manao-ement Afrent H. M.

Worcester, the writer found between 500 and 600 brant still present.
The abnormal behavior of these birds, apparently due to eelp'rass

shortatre, will be mentioned later. Possibly this shorta<re of the birds'

normal food supply was responsible for their delayed northward

migration.

Brant Breeding at Humboldt Bay

The report in the previous census account ' that a pair of black

brant bred and produced four young near Buhne's Point, south Hum-
boldt Bay, in the summer of 1940, incurred a number of comments

expressing doubt of its correctness. Accordingly, efforts were made in

the summer of 1941 to see if there might be a repetition of the nesting.

Warden J. F. Hurley of Eureka was addressed on June 18, with the

request to watch for nesting brant, lie replied on July 30 that,

altliough he had noted some brant on Humboldt Bay as late as June 10,

1941, he saw none after that date and Ihmicc concluded that none liad

summered this year. J. M. Davis, of wliom similar information was

requested, wrote under date of August 3, that he had been unable to

find evidence of brant nesting this year. Davis saw four j^oung brant

near Buhne's Point on August 24, 1940.

On August 24, 1941, however, Davis wrote that three local hunters,
wlio had been to a slough at the south end of Humboldt Bay on August
18, reported seeing two adult brant accompanied by seven j^oung.

These men asked Davis to check llicii- identification so he went on

August 23 to the locality in (|ues1ion where he soon found the entire

family at close range. Upon receijjt of this atlvice, a special permit to

collect one of the young birds for the C-alifornia Academy of Sciences

was issued to Davis by tlie California Division of Fish and Game. He
attempted to reach Elk River, Avhere he had seen the birds, on August

» California Pish and Game, vol. 25, pp. 337, 339, 1939.

"California Fish and Game, vol. 26. pp. 3S6-387, 1940.
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31, but roup-h weather prevented reacliiiifi' the destination by boat.

A week later, on September fi. Davis went b.v boat to Elk River, then

on nearly to Table l>]uff, near which he found the brant swinnning on

the bay. The two adults were in the lead, followed by the seven young.
When the outboard motor was stopped about 200 yards from the birds,

all flew off with ease. Davis wrote that he had no difficulty in distin-

guishing the young from the adult birds, on the wing. He was, how-

ever, imable to collect a specimen l)iit advised that this year at least

five people who know brant had seen the adult pair with the seven

young. It seems no longer reasonable to doubt that a pair of black

brant nested at Humboldt Bay in the summers of 1940 and 1941.

Pacific Coast Eelgrass Shortage

Abnormal bi-ant behavior which suggested a shortage of the birds'

principal winter food, eelgrass {Zostera viarina), was noted in the

eighth census report.^ This consisted of reports of brant feeding upon
upland grasses at Humboldt and Tomales bays, on algae in the latter

locality, and upon pickle-weed (Sdliconria) at Morro Bay. Dr.

Clarence Cottam of the U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey, who had

previously had much experience with the eelgrass decline on the

Atlantic Coast, and the writer inspected the eelgrass in Tomales Bay
on July 21, 1938. Cottam found the jilants to be apjiarently healthy
and abundant growths were then encountered. Accordingly, no reason

for immediate concern seemed to exist.

The writer was in the East in the autumn of 1938 and did not

visit Tomales Bay after his trip with Cottam until November 26.

At that time, brant were reasonably plentiful for the season " and no

shortage of eelgrass was observed. It was subsequently noted however,
from recent conversations with residents at Tomales Bay, that a con-

siderable loss of eelgrass suddenly occurred in this bay in September,
1938. Both H. J. Jensen and Xick Kojick reported that windrows of

eelgrass were washed up on the beaches in that month. Their accounts

suggested that a similar but .smaller loss than that photographed by
Jewett near Netarts Bay, Oregon, on September 27, 1940 (see Pig. fil)

had occurred in Tomales Bay about two years previously. Thus, the

year 1938, or possibly the autumn of 1937, seems in the light of sub-

sequent events to have marked the beginning of the current eelgrass
decline in California.

In spite of this warning and the fad that observers were looking
for indications of further eelgrass decline, no noteworthy shortages of

the plant nor especially abnormal behavior of brant as a result, were

reported in the following two winters. It ap])ears now, however, that

in this pei-iod from 1!)3<S to the sunnnci- of 1940, a so gradual reduction

of the plant as to be difficult to observe was progressing.
The winter of 1940-1941 bi-ought in a number of reports of serious

eelgrass dejiletion. On his fii-st aulnninai visit to Ttmiales Bay on

No\cmber 11, 1910, the writer found tliat li-cmeiidous reduction of the

plant had occurred since the previous spring. In some places hardly
25 per cent of a normal cro]) of eelgrass was present. The average

8 California Fish and Game, vol. 24, p. 34.5, 1938.

"California Fish and Game, vol. 2.5, p. 330, 1030.
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depletion i)\-('i' the ciilii-c hay was lalcr est iiual cd at alxHil (id pci- cent.

In otlier words, only about 40 per cent of a normal crop Avas present.
This condition was speedily rcjiortod to bolli State and Federal

authorities charged with iish and wildlife eunservation. Paul Bonnot
of the California Division of Fish <nid (lame, made investigations early
in December, 1940, which confirmed the fact that material reduction of

eelprrass had occurred in California in the last few years. Bonnot
could find no evidence that the bliylit which in 19;}1 destroyed most of

the eelgrass on the Atlantic Coast of North America was contributing
to the local decline. Kather, he suggested that deposits of silt several

inches in excess of normal which had been brought down to the bays

by the unusually heavy rainstorms of recent years, might be a cause

for the present depletion. This is a theory wdiieh many local residents

of our eelgrass bays believe to be the chief cause of the |)la tit's decline.

Fig. 61. Eelgrass and kelp washed ashore near Three Arch Rocks, Oregon Coast,
near Netarts Bay. Photographed September 27, 19 40, by Stanley G. Jewett,
U. S. Fish and W^ildlife Service.

]^r. Clarence Cottam, United States Fish and AVildlife Service,

was especially interested in the Pacific Coast eelgrass decline because

of his wide experience with the Atlantic Coast catastrophe. When the

extent of the California losses was made known to him in December,

1940, he suggested that the writer join him in an investigation of the

matter. This was done and the results have been prepared for publica-
tion in a paper of joint authorship now in ]iress. It is expected that

this review of the Pacific Coast eelgrass situation will be published in

a United States Fish and Wildlife Service Wildlife Leaflet before the

present census report ap])eai-s in print. (Jreater iletails regarding the

eelgrass decline are provided in this joint paper with Cottam than it

appears necessary to relate here. Persons interested in reading the

more extensive account may, it is expected, receive copies upon applica-

tion either to the Fish and Wildlife Service, United States Department
of the Interior, Washington, D. C, or to the present author.
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Cottam's and the antlior's investigations revealed that eeljirass

depletion noAv exists on the Pacific, (*o;ist of North America fi'om Pnget
Sound to San Dieji'o. The malady seems only I'eeently to have reached

the above extremities of the afiPected ai-ca and 1he consensus of many
i-eports received tended to indicate tliat the ti'ouhie started aioiiji- the

noi'thern ("alit'ornia (/oast in IfKW. Canadian ohservei's reported noi*-

mal and Hourishinj^- cro|)s of eelp'rass on both coasts of Vancouver
Island as recently as in April, ]941. A limited number of reports
from central British Columbian and southeastern Alaskan localities

indicated that normal eelgrass conditions still existed there in the

sprin<i' of 1941.

Warden Glidden of San Diego has been of much assistance in

investigatin<^' and repoi'tinj^;' npon eel<i'rass conditions in his vicinity.
On February 2."}, 1941, he found apparently healthy and abundant
<j-r()wths of eel<.;i-ass in Mission Bay. Up to that date, there were no

reports of eelgrass decline from south of Morro Bay on the Califoi'iiia

Coast. Glidden ins])ected the eelgrass in Mission Bay ag-ain at the end
of June. lie then noted less eelgrass present than in February,
althoujih more should have been in evidence due to the sprinp- oTowth.

Glidden also observed that the eelgrass was abnormal in appearance
and it seemed to have a slimy feel and to be coated with a deposit. lie

collected samples of the plants which were forwarded through Cottam
to Dr. C. E. Renn of Harvard University. Renn is the discoverer of

a parasite to the Atlantic Coast eelgrass, a mycetozoan, or low grade
fungus-like organism known as Lahyrinflinln, which he described in

1986.'" Renn and others believe that this organism is the factor which
caused the tremendous decline of eelgrass on the Atlantic Coast in 1931.

Under date of July 30, 1941, Renn advised that he had examined the

Mission Bay eelgrass samples and that he had definitely determined

presence of Lahyrinlhula in the material. This was the most positive

report of several examinations of California eelgrass samples made by
Renn that the organism was present. He thought the parasite was

present in samples collected earlier in the year at TTumboldt Bay by
Ijahr and in two lots collected in Tomales Bay by ^loflitt.

The results of the examination of the Mission Bay material defin-

itely proved that a species of LabyrintJuda is present in West Coast

eelgrass. Whether or not this organism is responsible for tlie current

decline of Pacific Coast eelgrass is a debatable matter. It has never

been proved that Lahyrinihula caused the East Coast eelgrass catas-

trophe, but the majority of Avorkers seem to feel that it was the

responsible factor. In any case, the Pacific Coast decline has been

much more gradual and to date much less severe than the attack in the

Atlantic which destroyed most of the eelgrass plants within a few
months' time. Even in ai-eas in California wher(> it now seems that

the disease has been ])revalent for nearly thi-ee years, there are still

sub.stantial amounts of eelgrass present. If TjihyviuthuJa is the cause

of the plant's disappearance, it seems that either the form of this

organism on the West Coast is less injurious to eelgrass or the western

plants are more resistant to its attack than was the ca.se in the Atlantic.

Positive identification of the ju'esence of Lahyrintliula in eelgrass

requires microscopic examination of specially prepared samples. The

1" Biological Bulletin, vol. TO, pp. 14S-15S, 1936.
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best results are obtained by examining: fresli material, but a special

preservative may be used in cases wliore it is impossible to get fresh

samples to the laboratoi-y. Arraii^ciiiciits to invostijiate samples of

eelfirass for the })rt'seuce of this ])arasite will be eom])leted at the ("ali-

foruia Academy of Sciences, 8aii Francisco, before this paper appears
in print. Persons desirinp' to send samples for examination shoukl
address them to the Avriter. In cases -whei-e it is impractical to get
material to the laboratory in fresh coiiditiou, application for preserva-
live and directions should first be made to the writer.

Eelgrass attacked by LahyrinfhnJa usually shows a characteristic

spotting or blotching of the leaves which ci-eates areas of a brownish or

dark color due to destruction of the plant cells by this organism. A
few sections of leaves which show this longitudinal streaking are all

that are required for making an examination for the presence of the

parasite. The disease also attacks the rhizomes or underground stems
of the plants, causing areas of these to turn black in color and to be
brittle due to their destruction by the parasite. The plants often
break off at the rhizomes due to this destruction, whereupon they float

to the surface. On a visit to Tomales Bay on July 16, 1941 with
Cottam, we observed a number of floating eelgrass plants. Upon
examining a number of these, the rhizomes of each were found to be
black and brittle. The characteristic leaf spotting or blotching was
also present on the leaves. There seemed to be no reason to doubt that

presence of Lahyrinthnla had destroyed these plants. Cottam said that

their appearance was identical with that of affected Atlantic Coast

plants which he had seen.

In spite of this plant loss and evident presence of Lahyrinthula
there was on July Ifi, 1941, considerably more eelgrass present in

Tomales Bay than was observed by the writer on his previous visit on

May 7. This was accounted for by a satisfactory growth of young
offshoots from old plants. None of these new plants seemed to be

affected by the parasite, but many of the mature plants showed evi-

dences of infection. This satisfactory growth for a while of new plants
and their subse(}uent dying off, usually in the following autumn, was
characteristic of the plant's efforts at recovery on the Atlantic Coast.

It is therefore too early to state that the eelgrass of Tomales Bay is

making a satisfactory recovery. We must wait until winter to be sure

that a dying off in llio nutumn does not occur to reduce gains already
made.

Elsewhere in California, Ihe winter of 1940-1941 brought in

numerous reports of eelgrass shortages and of abnormal behavior of

brant as a result. In his report of the current census at Humboldt

Bay, Lahr mentioned the marked shortage of eelgrass and the fact that

large numbers of brant had recently been observed feeding in grass
fields. In jMardi, Lahr advi.sed that lie had recently seen a flock of

2,000 brant feeding on newly sjjrouted grass. At that time, he Avrote,

there appeared to be little eelgrass left in parts of Humboldt Bay.
Where there had been fair growths the previous autumn, he found the

plants to have been eaten off by March, presumably by brant, to a uni-

form depth about six inches below mean Ioav water line. This condi-

tion had not been previously reported from Humboldt Bay, so it seems

that a general lack of eelgrass in the region had made it necessary for
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the brant to fji-aze what was available to an nnnsnal dep-ree. The fact

that many brant were found feedin;^' in pi-ass fiehls also indicated that

a shortafie of their preferred food, eel};i-ass, existed. .1. AI. Davis (d"

p]ureka also reported tliat nnnsnal nnnd)ers of bi-ant were observed

re(>din<4- in pastnre lands abont IInMil)i)ld1 l>ay in the spi'iny of 1941.

The Enreka l<'isli and (lame (Ilnb through Eldon ( !rosby, Secretary,
wrote to Ihe United States Fish and Wildlife Service about the marked
reduction of natural duck foods in Humboldt Bay in the spring of

1941. This eonnnunicatiou, )io doubl, j-eferred ^irincipally to the local

eelgrass shortage.

The writer observed a number of in.stances of unusual feeding
behavior by brant on Tomales Bay in the course of investigations made
last spring, all of which seemed most likely to be the result of eelgrass

siioi'tage. When taking the 1941 census with True, small flocks of

brant were observed to be feeding upon grass growing in Ihe santl

dunes at the northern end of Tomales Bay. These birds were well

above the water and back from the beach, in a most unusual situation

for brant. Nearb}', another flock was noted feeding upon pickle-weed
at the edge of the bay. On a visit to the bay on May 7, 1941, Wor-
cester and Moffitt observed much more unusual brant behavior. First,

about 250 brant were found on the mud flats at the south end of the

bay where brant are seldom seen. These birds were apparently eating
sea lettuce, a green alga {Viva Lactuca). Later the same day, many
small flocks of brant totalling about 250 birds were found feeding
apparently also on green algae, along the beaches on the western shore
of the bay from opposite Hamlet to the ocean. At the same time,

relatively few, not more than 100 brant, were feeding on eelgrass flats

out in the bay. Other brant were closely observed just outside the
entrance to the bay where they were feeding on rocks uncovered by
the low tide. It was determined that these brant were eating rock-

grass (Phyllospadix), a plant closely related to eelgrass but one that
is not normally eaten to nearly the same extent by brant. While at

this time the eelgrass supply in Tomales Bay was much reduced over
former years, there were still considerable quantities of the plant
within easy reach of brant at the time that the above observations
were made. This eelgrass, however, except for the new growth then

only a few inches long, was brown in appearance and was covered
with a slimy deposit. It seemed that the brant must not care to eat

this brownish eelgrass but that they preferred the other, although
abnormal foods.

Yates reported on July 15, 1941 such a great decline of eelgrass
in Drake's Bay over former years that he wondered why so many
brant still visited the area as he found present in April and May of
this year. He also advised that this s]U'ing near Bolinas Bay several

hundred brant nearly ate up a farmer's pasture, in spite of efforts

by Yates to drive them away by firing off shotgun shots.

Ben Glading of llie California Division of Fish aiul Game, who
is stationed at Pacific Grove, sent in the interesting photograph repro-
duced ho7-e (see Fig. fi2) of 56 black brant on Pebble Beach Golf
Course, 17-]\Iile Drive, Monterey County. He advised that the brant
fed upon the grass of the golf course for a number of days, where
their presence was disconcerting to the golfers. Efforts to frighten
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the birds away, liowever, failed. This appears to be an exceptional
instance of nniisual brant behavior that "was no douht caused by slioi-t-

age elsewhere of 1lie l)ir(ls' natural food.

Ilecker's pliolofiraph (Fi^' (iU) of hraut, feeding ui)on pit^lcle-weed

has already been mentioned under the Morro Bay census report. This
succulent vegetation appears to be an unusual food for brant that is

probably taken only at times of scarcity of the birds' staple winter

food, eelgrass. Jn normal times, eejgrass appears 1o provide more
than 80 per cent of the brant's winter diet. Under noi-mal conditions,
brant are seldom found for any considerable period of time in winter
far from this favorite food supply. The correhition between this bird

and plant is a close one. The brant's Avintei- ran^e on the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts of North America corresponds with tlu' disti-iltulion

In California, where many of our bays do not sii|)|)oiior eelgrass.

S(^%

?•?*'.>* ,^ ^v HV «.\ *-H \v. '-V *,. iy^ v\

Fig. 62. Black brunt on I'el)l)le Beach Golf Ooursf
California, where they fed for .several days.
Ben Glading, Division of Fish and Game.

17-Mile Drive, Monterey County,
I'hotographed April 3, 1941, by

growths of eelgrass, we do not expect to find brant, but the areas

which do support growths of this plant usually are visited by brant
in winter.

The decline of eelgrass on the Pacific Coast is, therefore, a serious

matter to the brant population. It is apparent from the above reports
and from the I'cduced numbers of brant cciisused this year in the

affected areas, that the eelgrass supply last winter was insufficient for

the number of brant which wintered in Califoi-nia. If the eelgrass
continues to decline next winter, as seems probable in view of experi-
ence on the Atlantic Coast, our wintering brant may be faced with an
acute food shortage. After the great destriict ion of eelgrass on our
East Coast in 1981, there followed a precipitous and alarming reduc-

tion in numbers of brant. l>y li)34, it was estimated that not more
than 20 per cent of the normal brant population had .survived. This
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catastrophe resulted in a closed season being placed updii tiie species
on the Atlantic (loast in .1!)8."^, Avliicli i1 li;is been t'uiiiKl necessary to

contiinie until the present time.

i<'ol lowing llie great decline ol' eclj^rjiss on the Allan! ic, bi-;int were
loi-ccd to resort to ;dl sorts of substitute foods. Many resorle<| to sea

lettuce and othei's wei-e found feeding in i)astures, far from water and
normal habitats. The situations were similar to instances above

reported for California, but more extreme due to the greater decline

of eelgrass on the .\tlaiitii'. As the food shortage grew more acute,
brant on the Atlantic Coast became c.xtreniely ])oor and fiiuilly many
died of starvation.

Our Pacific Coast eelgrass decline fortunately has not yet reached
such alarming proportions, but in view of experience on the Atlantic,
it will have to be watched carefully. The authoi'ities in charge of

wildlife conservation are fully aware of the dangers and it may be

necessary either to close the shooting season entirely or to impose
further restrictions upon brant gunning in the West, in order to pre-
serve an adequate breeding stock of the birds. If the regulations wfiich

governed brant shooting last winter are continued, a proportionately
larger kill may be expected due to the fact that the birds will be easier

for hunters to approach in the unusual situations that they have been
forced to resort to for feeding. It may be argued that since there

already appeai-s to be an insufBcient supply of eelgrass for the present
numbers of braid on the Pacific Coast, it would be preferable to reduce
the brant population somewhat by shooting, rather than permitting
all of the birds to reach a possibly dangerously low ebb of vitality,
due to malnutrition, with the death of some by starvation the ultimate

result. This humanitarian viewpoint may have nnich justice, but it is

impossible at this time when regulations mu.st be made to foresee what
conditions may be next winter. Accordingly, it would seem to be dan-

gerous to modify the regulations now and perhaps it Avould be safest

to make them even more restrictive than heretofore.

Unfortunately, there does not seem to be anj^thing that can be done
to retard the eelgrass decline. On the East Coast, experimental plant-
ings of West Coast and other samples of eelgrass in the hope of develop-
ing a strain that would be immune to the disease failed in this regard."
In spite of much work on the Atlantic, no means were fouiul to alleviate

conditions that continued for several years after the inception of the

blight in 1931. During this period, sporadic attempts of the plant to

reestablish itself were characteristic of the disease. These efforts at

recovery covered a wide range Avhence numerous local growths were

reported, but most of them w^ere short lived and usually by the fol-

lowing autumn the gains w^ere lost by another period of dying off. By
1940, however, substantial recoveries amounting to from 10 to 50 per
cent of normal were reported in some areas.'- By this time it was
estimated that although encouraging improvement was thus evidenced,
the plant was perhaps only 10 ]ier cent as abundant as it was 10 years
ago. In view of this exjierience on the Atlantic Coast, the outlook is

not bright for the future in the West. Apparently all that interested

" Cottam, C. U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey. Wildlife Research and Man-
agement Leaflet, BS-110, p. 6, 1938.

'= Cottam, C. V. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Plant Disease Reporter, vol. 25, pp.
48, 51, 52, February, 1D41.
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persons can do is to watch the situation closely and to secure as much
iiit'orinatiou as possihh' about the disease, in the liope of deveh)])in<;

some i'i'iikmIv. Hence, llie siliialion will l)e closely watcli('(l in the

riifiirc and rcpurts will l)e made as appears to be (lesiral)l('. In this

connection, linntei-s and local resideids of eel^i-ass bays can he ol' assist-

ance l).\" re|)ortiii<:' conditions that ccmie unde?" their obser\'a1 ion, and
sudi cooj)eration is cordially invited.

Favorable to l)i-ant on the Pacific Coast, in the event of disastrous

eelj^rass depletion, is the fact that there appear to be more substitute

foods for eelgrass which brant will eat than occur on the Atlantic sea-

board. Most of our bays where brant regularly visit have considerable

supplies of s'reen algae (Ulvaceae), which, while not high in nourish-

ment, supply some food value. Pickle-weed {SaliconiHi) is an abun-

dant plant of tlie higher marshes bordering our brant bays, Avhich

experience has shown the birds will eat. Then rock-grass {PhyUo-

spadix) occurs on many of our rocky shores, especially along the ocean.

This appears to be a good food for brant and one which they like to eat.

During the period of eelgrass scarcity at Tomales Bay last autumn,
brant were observed to be feeding to a greater extent than in former

years in the ocean off the bay. During the period from November 21

to December 1, 1940, the writer preserved for analyses, the stomachs of

14 brant which had been shot at the mouth of Tomales Bay, as the birds

came from the ocean. These were later sent to the United States Fish

and Wildlife Service for analyses of their contents. The results

showed that of the entire lot, eelgrass amounted to 47 per cent of the

food by bulk and rock-grass, 51 per cent. Three of these stomachs con-

tained only rock-grass and remains of this plant predominated in three

others. The percentage of rock-grass occurring in these stomachs was
much higher than in the cases of brant collected in Tomales Bay in

former years, before the eelgrass scarcity.

Defense Activities and Brant

Nearly all of us are in favor of the present program for national

defense, yet these activities are affecting and interfering with our daily

lives. So the writer wishes to point out some instances of how this

program has already adversely affected brant, simply as a matter of

information, and by no means to be taken as criticism of this important

step in national welfare.

In Tomales Bay, there has recently been set aside as an Army
airplane practice bombing area, a portion of the bay that has been

particularly favored by brant. This area lies between Tom's Point at

the northwest and Preston Point, which is just north of where Walker
Creek enters the bay near Hamlet, at the southeast. The bombing area

includes that part of the bay which lies to the northeast of a line

between Tom 's and Preston points. Normally, much eelgrass grows in

this portion of the bay and it has been one of the best local feeding
areas for brant and greater scaup ducks (Nyroca ynarila). It is under-

stood that the Army intends to use here only water, and not explosive

bombs, but such airplane activity as will result will likely frighten many
brant and other waterfowl from this and neighboring parts of the bay.

It does appear that some other area, less attractive to waterfowl, might
have suited the bombing requirements equally well.
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As yet I'titliei" iiKlcliiiitc |il;iiis linxc been aiUocat cd for llic past

year oi' more for the reclaiuatioii of Mdrro l>ay. ()ii(' plan was to

(lain tlic narrow eiilraiicc 1o tlic l)a\- hcliiiid .Mori'o Ifock and tliiis ))i'('-

\('nt tlic cntraiu'c of salt water and cxcntnally to make a landlocked

freshwater lake of the present hay. II' this plan worked, which seems

donhtt'id Ix'cause ol' probable see|)a'^-e ol' salt water froin the ocean

tliron;^!) the iiai'i-ow sand-rid^^-e which Forms the western side of the

bay, <i'reat ecological clian;jes would occnr in the ba.w 'I'hese would
include destruction of all of the eelprass, which nMpiires tVesh salt

water in Avhich to j^row. This would result in l)raiit no Jon<;-er visitin<^

the bay, and would thus permanently destroy this inii)ortant wintering
area for tlie species. We understand that this plan is not a defense

measure but tliat other activities which are connected with defense are

planned for ^torro Bay. These have not, as yet, been definitely

i
V

4

Fig. 63. Black brant flyinp just south of Tom's Point, Hok Island in the center
background, Toniales Bay, Californi;i. The propo.sed airplane practice bombing
area lies immediately to the left of this view. Photographed March, 1940, by
Paul J. Fair, U. S. Forest Service.

announced antl it is hoped that they can be arranged so as not to inter-

fere too severely with the usefulness of Morro Bay as a wintering place
for brant.

In his report of February 24, 1941, on eelgrass conditions in San

Diego Ba}', Glidden advised that the bay had been undergoing "fast

and furious" changes due to defense activities. At that time, seven

dredgers were working in the bay and Glidden stated that silt resulting
from their operations was covering many acres of eelgrass, and furtlier,

that additional reclamation of parts of the extreme southern end of

the bay by a salt company was reducing the acreage of eelgrass. In

the past, he wrote, this had been one of the birds' favorite feeding areas.

Airplane activities were much increased over the bay, but they did

not seem to drive the brant away. Eather. ujion being disturbed by
the planes, the birds simply moved to another pa it of the bay. Glidden
advised that the proposal to cut a channel from the bay to the ocean
at the extreme south end of the bay, would, if carried out, undoubtedly
ruin the best remaining eelgrass beds near the mouth of the Sweet-
water River, and thus cause brant to leave San Diego Bay permanently.
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On a later eelprass insppotion at the end of Jnne, Glidden had difficulty
in finding; eii(>ut:h eelf^'rass for .sani]i]('s. Tie atti'ibnted tlie fact to

the operation nl' tlic dredgers, althoufrh the eelprrass disease may also

lutve been ;i cjiiisc \'<tv flic ui-ent I'ediict ion of Iho plant.

Summary
A eensns of black brant {Bravfa Ix fiiichi iiif/rlcdns) was made in

California on February 10, 11)41. Counts were obtained from locali-

ties in which the s})ecies has been censused u])Ou this approximate date,
for the past 10 or 11 rears, except that no census was made at Drake's

Bay in 1941.

The total census result Avas 61,839 brant, which is somewhat above
a 10-year averap-e of 57,844 birds foi- all of the localities. The 1941
total was, however, about ]9 per cent less than the 1940 result of

75,412 brant. Unusually small numbers of brant were recorded for

Bodeo-a and Tomales bays in 1941, while the Morro Bay census was
below those of the previous two years. The Humboldt Bay census w^as

well above the 10-year average, but it was 11 per cent lower than the
1940 total. Mission and San Diego bays produced unusually large
totals. A record high count was obtained in the first locality, whereas
in San Dieco Bav the 1941 total Avas oulv exceeded slightlv by one of

10 previous annual counts.

The earliest seasonal record of brant occurrence in the fall migra-
tion in California was made at Bodega Bay on September 29, 1941.

PrcA'ious to this, the earliest observation ou record Avas of brant seen
off Tomales Bay on October 14, 1984, 15 days later than the present
record.

A shortage of eelgrass, the principal Avinter food of brant, which

probably began in 1988, reached alarming proportions in California

bays from Morro Bay north by the Avinter of 1940-1941. It is thought
that this shortage of natural food may have been responsible for

the exceedingly small censuses obtained in 1941 in Bodega and
Tomales bays, and for the reduced counts obtained in Humboldt and
Morro bays over the previous season.

Details of the eelgrass decline are discussed with remarks upon
abnormal beha\Mor of brant observed last spring, apparently a result

of food shortage. The extent of the present eelgrass decline on the

Pacific Coast is also discussed. The affected area now extends from

Puget Sound to San Diego; but the decline did not commence at San

Diego until betAA'een March and June, 1941.

The organism LahyrinfJiiihi, the presence of Avliich many AA'orkers

believe caused the great eelgrass decline that began in the Atlantic in

1981, AA'as found to be present in eelgrass samples collected in Mission

Bay near San Diego in June, 1941. Presence of this parasite AA^as also

strongly suspected in material collected earlier in the year in Humboldt
and Tomales bays. It is suggested that this organism may be the

cause for the West Coast eelgrass decline.

The effects of the eelgrass depletiou upon the brant population
are discussed. Even last Avinter, the supply of eelgrass appeared to be
insufficient for the numbers of brant that Avintered in California. If

the decline continues, as seems probable in A'ieAv of the experience in

the Atlantic, an acute food shortage for brant may deA^elop in the
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future. On the Pacific Coast there appear, however, to be more sub-

stitute foods for eelfjrass which braut will eat than exist on the Atlantic.

AuthoT-itios in fharpe of wildlifo conservation are aware of the

situation. It may in the future be necessaiy to impose further restric-

tions upon gunning for brant, or even to close the season entirely on
the Pacific in oi-der to preserve an adequate breeding stock, as was done
on the Atlantic Coast from 1933 to date.

Some instances of how luitioiuil defense and ollioi- activities have
reeentlv adverselv affected l)i-ant in California ai-e nu-ntioned.



RESULTS OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
QUAIL BANDING PROGRAM '

By Frank Richardson

Bureau of Game Con.<irrratwn

(California Division of FisJi and Game

During the last nine years about 65,000 quail have been banded

and libpi"ited in southern California. Hunters have occasionally shot

these birtls and less often banded birds have been found dead fi'oni

other causes. The bands from these quail have been sent to the Cali-

fornia Division of Fish and Game, which now has returns for 824

banded quail. Certain information has already been gained from these

returns and utilized. True - has w^ell analj-zed the results of the first

two years of the banding program. Now a more complete analysis and

comparison of data of the several years enable further interpretations.

At the same time it must be remembered that the somewhat fragmentary
information derived from a banding study can not always lead to broad

and definite conclusions because of the many variable factors. In

studying bird migration, banding has often provided very definite

answers, but the complex problems, such as that of the establishment of

our liberated California quail, are rarely capable of such definite

answers. We must carefully consider what can be learned from the

work thus far accomplished and then continue the banding and liberat-

ing program, applying and testing management practices suggested by
the knowledge gained.

The quail banding study is based on two essential steps
—banding

and liberation of quail by the State, followed by the return of bands

by Inniters and others finding them. The results of the program can

be fairly well divided into two types—what can be learned from the

number and general time of returns compared to liberations over a

period of years; and what can be learned from the exact circumstances

of the recovery of the individual bands.

Number of Returns

Factors Determining- Returns

The number of bands returned in a given year to the Division of

Fish and Game is dependent on many factors. The chief of these

variables nuiy be listed and briefly commented upon:
1. Ntiniber of (lu.-iil lil)ci-;iff(l duriiis' the year in question and the previous few

years.
2. Regions of liheralion, that is, wliether open to hunting or not. Subsequent

moving of the birds and the time involved are factors.

.'!. Time of the current year (especially in relation to quail season) when birds
were liberated. Mortality due to natural causes and the distance the quail
move from I he point of lilteration are involved.

1 Submitted for publication, August, 1941.
2 True, Gordon If., Jr. Quail bandiner returns for 1932 and 1933. California

Fish and Game, vol. 20, no. 4, pp. 371-374, 1934.

( 2.34 )
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4. Proportion of bands returned of those found. LacU of interest or understand-

iuK, forfretfulness, and sliootiiij; out of season are contrihntinj; factors here.

r>. Undiscovered deatli of i)anded l)inls, such as that caused l)y predators and
disease.

G. Number of hunters in gcn<>ral. Tiie number has continued to increase but

other factors, such as weather, combine to determine the number during any
one season.

7. P^ncounteriuK of banded quail by iiuntcrs. The element of chance is strong
here.

8. lluutinjj methods used, including the efficiency of retrieving dead or wounded
birds.

1>. Climatic and other factors affecting the season's quail kill.

10. liength of the quail season. This has been the same in .southern California

(November 1.~>-Dec(Muber 31) since 19.'?;"). The bag limits have also been the

same ovtjr this i)eriod.

11. Source of the liberated quail, that is. whether wil(l-trai)ped or raised on a game
farm. Game farm birds, althougii consistently liberated on refuges, would
be relatively easy to hunt if they wandered from the refuge soon after

liberation.

Comparison of Yearly Returns

Close comparison of the number of returns of different years is

made impossible by the above variables. However, many of the factors

(such as items 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10) are reasonably comparable
from one year to the next, and the most important variable (number 1)
can be accurately determined. Table 1 thus compares the number of

returns during a given year to the number of banded birds liberated

that year. The total number of bands returned in a year is not signifi-

cant unless the total liberations of that year and previous years are

considered.
TABLE 1

Southern California Quail Banding Returns

Year
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for 96 of the 5,875 (juail banded and liberated that year. Readin.u; down
the column Ave see that there were 1C^ more returns of 19:17 bii-ds in

1938, eight in 1939 and one in 19-10. Heading across these colunnis one

sees that in 1937, for instance, one band of 1933 was returned, six

bands of 1934, seven of 1935, 39 of 1936, and 96 of 1937, making the

total of 153 bands returned in 1937. Thus, any one number in these

columns represents both tlie part of the total hands returned for the

year of the horizontal column and the number of returns that year of

the total birds liberated the year of the vertical column.

The column giving the percentages of returns of bands of the

current year allows camparison. (The returns of the first two years
are not included in this discussion or in the averages of table 1 since

the newness of the system undoubtedly lowered the returns. Further-

more, the returning instructions on those first bands were less satis-

< c
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Evaluation of the total votiinis df hands of a certain year (as

shown in the tahle) is also .siirnificant. Tlie perc('nta<;e of returns is

lowest the first three years heeause of the newness of the program and

the effect of the closed hunting season in 1934. The final totals for

the last three years are necessarily increasingly incomplete, but never-

theless increased returns for the last two years are still obvious. The

histograms of figure (i-t show the basis for these total percentages
of returns of a year's bands, omitting however the relatively insig-

nificant number of bands i-etunicd three or more years after liberation.

The variation and the marked increase of the last two years in the

percentages of returns are well shown in the histograms.
The effect of the closed season of 1934 on banding returns is of

particular interest. It was to be expected that the mortality among
banded quail due to fact(n'S other than legal hunting would continue dur-

ing the closed season more or less as in other years. That this was the

case is reflected at least in part by the very low total returns for the

banded birds released in 1932 to 1934, the only j^ears the returns of

Avhich could have been affected by the closed season. The decreased

total mortality among banded quail because of the closed season is

indicated by the relatively high percentages of returns in years sub-

sequent to 1934 for quail banded in 1933 and 1934. The 0.4 per cent

return of 1934 quail in 1935, for instance, is markedly greater than

the percentage of returns in the second year for any year from 1935

through 1938 (see histograms). The fact that the 0.4 per cent of

1934 quail returned in 1935 is not as high as au}^ first or current

year's returns, again reflects a probably high natural mortality of

banded quail during the closed season of 1934.

The return average of 2.04 per cent foi- bands of a year indicates

that we learn the fate of a little over two out of every 100 quail lib-

erated in a given year. Other quail bands are undoubtedly found
but not turned in, but probably a good half of all the bands found are

returned. Consequently, we can say that on the average, well over 90

per cent of the quail released either meet a natural death or continue to

live and have breeding potentialities. Further analysis of banding
returns must be based on the information from individual birds.

Information From Individual Returns

Although the total numbers of reluiiis on banded quail give
definite indications of the progress of the banding program, most
of the fundamental questions must be approached by studying indi-

vidual band returns. Certain tiuestions such as hoAv long quail live

after libei'ation can be readily answered on the ])asis of extremes in the

individual records. Many basic problems, too, demand an analysis of

the individual records and a grouping of them according to various

conditions such as ^\hlMl ;nid whei'c lil'ofjit ions wei'e made, whether on
a refuge or not, oi- wlii'lhcr lln' bii'ds were wild-trapped or raised on
a game farm.

This second section of the present aiticle. tlicn, analyzes the indi-

vidual banding returns. The basis for the analysis is the 755 returns

for the past six years. Thes<» returns Avith information pertaining
to liberations have been grouped according to year, county and

sequence. In gathering evidence for any given problem, returns or
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groups of rotui-ns liave been selected wlierevei- possible over tbe whole

period. All diseiissiou is of valley quail, iiuless otherwise mentioned.

The 36 Gambel quail returns and the two mountain quail returns are

included, however, in the general treatments of ages and distances.

They are also eonsidei-ed separately, in so far as it is possible to do so

with such small numbers of returns, as to the major question of estab-

lishment.

Degree of Completeness of Returns

Some bands are returned to the Division without any date, local-

ity or name and address of sender. Such returns are practically

useless and have not been included in this stud}^ Even a good many of

the 755 returns used are incomplete with regard to some part of the

information requested. Most often the point of capture of the banded
bird is not described closely enough to definitely locate it on a map.
Consequently, in studying the distances from points of liberation of

captured birds, just 633 of the 755 returns could be used. Even

many of these could not be located accurately enough to do more than

estimate the distance to within a mile or two. In manj^ returns the

exact date of capture has been omitted so that just 715 of the 755

valid returns could be used. Where just the hunting season is given
as the date, the mid-point of the season is used in computing the elapsed
time since liberation.

Occasionally additional information of value is included with

returns. The principal type of data has related to whether the banded

quail were shot with either unhanded or other handed birds from
the same covey. Estimates of the sizes of coveys are also received but

are not of much value because of great variation in covey size and
in the finder's personal judgment of it. Reported deaths of quail
from causes other than hunting are considered separately later in this

article.

Notwith.standing the incompleteness of some of the returns and
the many factors which determine the number of returns, there are

still certain conditions which make a comparison and interpretation
of returns possible. Chief among these are the yearly banding and
liberation of large numbers of quail, the regular hunting season

(November 15-December 31) in southern California every year since

1935, and the large and fairly constant numbers of hunters which tend

to be distributed with some reguhirity over the suitable quail country
Avithin a large radius of each point of liberation. (This last factor is

confused somewhat by the fact that many liberations have been made
on or near refuges.)

Periods of Freedom

The time intervals, called the ages of returns for convenience,
between the liberation and capture of qu.-iil, are plotted on figure 65.

The prepondei-ance of returns during the first year after libei-ation is

striking: 72.2 per cent of the total of 715 age records come Avithin this

period, 20.8 per cent of the returns are from the second year, and 3.9

per cent from the third. Not shown in the figure are the 2.4 per
cent of the returns from the fourth year and 0.7 per cent from the
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fifth. Comparison of just tlie first two years indicates either that

there is a specially hiprh mortality amont;- lianded quail due to hunting
the first season after liberation or that there is a high natural mortal-

ity before the second hunting season. With Avild-trapped birds the

latter explanation seems more likely as there is no apparent reason

for an abnorinal mortality the first season. ^Nlost liberations are made
several months before quail season and tlie birtls would almost neces-

sarily have become well adjusted to their new locality in that time.

Quail raised on a game farm, however, would be likely to suffer a

higher mortality during the first hunting season as their fear of man
or shooting would not yet be as highly developed as in the wild birds.

However, practically all farm-raised quail have been liberated on

refuges and although many of these birds are knoAvn to leave the

refuges (see section on establishment of farm-raised compared to

wild-trapped birds), the majority usually stay. The high natural

moi-tality is thus nuide more likely. Plottings of ages of returns of

^\ild and farm quail sliow a ^•er}' comparable distribution of age
returns.

A very interesting confirmation of the natural death rate con-

jectured above is provided in Sumner's work." He calculates from
field counts that of 100 quail, 26.8 per cent will be alive at the end of

a year, 7.2 per cent at the end of two years, 2.0 per cent at the end of

three years, and 0.5 per cent at the end of four years. His figures were
rather closely borne out bj^ retrapping records. In the present study,
using the age of banding returns as an indicator of mortality by assum-

ing the number of banded birds returned to be about i^roportional to

the number left, a close parallel to Sumner's figures is seen: 27.8 per
cent of the returns are after one year, 7.0 per cent are over two years,
3.1 per cent are over three years, and 0.7 per cent are over four years.
It thus seems that the life expectation of liberated quail closely

approaches that of Avild or resident quail and is not shorter as might be

thought.
The grouping of age returns, especially in the first six months (for

example, 92.5 per cent of the returns during the first year are from the
first six months) but also near the ninth and again in the eleventh and
twelfth months, is very noticeable in the first three years after libera-

tions. These groupings reflect the principal times of liberations of

quail : the chief time of release from near the end of July to the start

of the hunting season giving returns from to over 5 months or whole
years more than this; the early spring liberations of ]\Iareh and late

PVbruary giving returns near 8 and J> months or Avliole years more; and
liberations in early January soon after the liunting season, giving
returns during the eleventh and twelfth months or whole years more.

Five band returns are from birds released moi-e than four years
before recovery, the longest pei-iod of libei-ty being four years, nine
months and 10 days. This bird must have been over five years of age
when kilhnl and was probably at least five and one-half since it was
shipped from Mexico and not liberated until February 16. This
maximum age of a returned banded quail can not be considered the
maximum natural life span because of the man-made nature of the

" Sumner, E. Lowell, Jr. A life history of the California quail with recom-
mendations for its conservation and management. California Fish and Game, vol
21, no. 3, pp. 167-256 ; no. 4, pp. 275-342, 1935.
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DAILY RETURNS OF BANDED QUAIL

1935-1940 INCLUSIVE

Fig. 66. Time of returns during the hunting seasons of 1935-1940, inclusive. The
great variation in heights of columns is caused largely by week-end hunting
falling on different dates in different seasons.
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(leatli and tlie unkno'wn age at the time of liberation. However, it

may well closely approach the maximum natui;il age since there is a

Ifii-^c jniml)pr of ag'o returns and the inajofity of them are fi-om (juail

which wei-e })ir(ls of the ycjii- when rcNviscd (i.e., quail hatched the

sprinp: or sniiitiicr hd'oi'c tlicir liberation). Tlie maximum ages of band-

ing returns uii(h)ubtedly approach llic ii;itiii;il age limit closer than
would m;iximniu figes under i-aj)! i\il v Ix'cjnisc the bjindcd qunil live

uuilcr natural conditions.

The time of band i-clurns oi' of the taking of banded birds,

although not bearing on the period of freedom, is an indication of the

distribution of hunting over the hunting season. Tn figure 66, these

times of baud returns are plotted. The large number of returns, 15

per cent of the total, for the opening day of the season reflects the

heavy hunting on this day. The continned large number of returns

during the early part of the season, 77 per cent of the total being from
the first half of the season, is of special interest. It might be thought
that the distribution of times of returns is conditioned by a relatively

great mortality among banded birds especially at the start of the season.

This is disproved by the previously discussed evidence on death rates

and by the fact that separate tabulations of times of wild-trapped quail
returns showed approximately the same distribution as that for farm-
raised quail.

Distances From Points of Liberation

After the points of liberation and capture of a quail have been

located as exactly as possible on a map of known scale, the direct dis-

tance between the points can be readily computed with a compass.
This has been done in all possible cases but, as already pointed out, 16

per cent of the distance returns could not be used because of insuf^cient

locational data. Besides the inaccuracy due to placing points of libera-

tion and capture, the direct distance can not be considered to be the

distance traveled since roundabout wanderings may often intervene

between the points of liberation and capture. Nevertheless, the direct

distance probably tends to indicate the distance to a new region of

establishment as well as showing the minimum and maximum direct

distances.

Of the 688 valid distance returns, 53.1 per cent are from within

two miles of the point of liberation and are considered as being from
the general region of the point of liberation. Actually, decidedly more
than 53 per cent of the distances traveled by liberated birds, including
those not shot, nuist be of the general region, as a majority of libera-

tions have been in refuges and (juail Avould have to range as far as

several miles to be in open hunting territory. Sumner (1935, p. 211)

judges the daily range of quail of his study to be just a few hundred
feet but the seasonal range to be as much as two miles or more. It thus

seems reasonable that most of these 53.1 per cent of the birds have
become established in the general region of liberation although some
of them may be ranging in from a more distant point.

Figure 67 shows the major trends in the distance returns of more
than two miles. The preponderance of distances of five miles or under,
and the sudden drop after the distance of five miles are very noticeable.

Apparently about five miles tends to be the limit to the distance traveled
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before establishment. The greater variability in distances over five

miles bears this out although the fewer returns would also contribute

to this variability.
The distaiicos of over nbont 16 miles arc so few and isohitcd as to

l)c ol" little sij^iiilicMncc in ;i <icnei'fil considcrvition. Tlicy do indicate

though that very occasion;dly ([n;iil will tr;ivcl IVif ])robably without

becoming adjusted and estahlislicd. It is likely that tliere are such

birds even in wild ])opulations. Among the distance returns of banded
birds several are of distances much greater than 31 miles. These

returns generally prove to be undependable in some way (based, for

instance, on a loose band found in a yard or a dead bird on the high-

way). One return of a distance of some 95 miles (from near Escondido
to near Glendale) does seem valid, however. This would not be impos-
sible but does seem unlikely especially in view of a period of freedom

a:

z
_ a

<

o
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for a proper evaluation of these factors. AVJieii tlie noint^ nf ..^f
of tl.e quail of a given liberation are plotted on a map a radiaUon"i'u
i..a„.y direet.ons fro.n the point of release is shown

^'

This m^^^^^^^^expected suu-e Jihei-ations are made in ;irens of .,,if. I
^'"^. ™^^^t be

SU..I, spreading .,,,1 ,„e i,„i„.„.,, ;, i;;,;;,';;; ;.:.;:;,:.-':;;>

from the points Sri^piL^"'^./''^?^""^
two or three miles

Shown
with^s°^lli°nes'lL'd"'l'940wimdot"ed/'''

'*^'"™^ "'"^

t^Hp,IvI^!^i/t']efi'r^
*^'

''!'"^"'
°^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^ P^^^^^^^' ^^-^re of wild-

a re ore re rn^r'V'' ^°>;"^^^.
°P«^^ to hunting. As a result there

ta ces and 1 irif n ? ^'^f'ff^'^
and they give a truer picture of

of reWse ThtfZ %^^'^''^
^^ '^''^'^' especially near their point

ne^n lit) .••.tion.S 1.T i?"
"'"'* ''^"™-^ *" ^^ ^^^^"^ the main canyons

nd usua h f de i "^ ''

r''^^'''^
^'''^' the presence of water

canyo s The tnlZ '7"" T^ "^°''' ''''^'^^^' ^'^««ting sites in these

rSsedQuInbernltf '^^'*T
'^^"^^^ ^^ representative of thelejeased quail because the area shown in figure 68 is well hunted even
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In.v.Mul tli.> roo^ions of the bandino- returns and on the hills as ^vell as in

he c nv.us The fio^nre also illnstrates the action ot a body ot ^vater

ns . Her The r.;.ion aronnd the edf^es of T.ake Mathews is closed

?^ hnnlincr/however, s.. it may be that liberated .,nail s,.nv,d :nto th,s

area more tlum returns indicate.
,,

 n

A few .-runps of relnrns ^ive furll.er intornud.ou on tl... ,n luence

of e,-olo..i. ^ond lions. For instance, of 200 qnail liberated at Quartz

ill ue;r rahndale tluM-c are six returns, five of wh-'h are from the

,..ain lulls several miles south of isolated Quartz Id.
'^^^/^^^

these vallev quail, then, appears to have been directed by tlie P^eseiice

of hills with more suitable ecologic conditions especially of cover and

water.

Establishment

The liberation of quail often results in better huntino- by providing

these released birds for shooting, but it would be impossible to release

enough birds from season to season to better hunting f^^^^itions

mate-

riallv or permanently. The fundamental purpose of the liberation

program must be to supply more breeding stock because
If

t»^g
^enems

can onlv be hoped for in this way. The establishment of liberated

quail, implving an adjustment to the ecologic conditions of a certain

region and^ subsequent breeding, thus becomes the all-important ques-

tion in iudo-ing the success of the quail liberating program.
_

Bandim-' returns can not in themselves adequately answer this ques-

tion Direct observation of liberated quail from the time of liberation

through the breeding season is necessary. The banding program does

atford however, indications of the degree of success of estab ishment.

The small percentage of returns for the total liberated quail implies

that a large number of the liberated birds lives through at east one

breeding season. (See previous discussion of life expectation.) ihese

birds would be potential breeders. The information gained from the

distances between points of liberation and capture shows that there is

a very strong tendencv for quail to settle down near their region of

release This is good circumstantial evidence that establishment and

consequent breeding has taken place, but is not proof More direct

evidence is provided by one May observation of a banded male quaii

calling in regular mating fashion from a chosen rock a few hundred

vards from the point of release the ]U'evious September.
_

More observa-

tions of such activitv and of actual pairing of banded birds are needed.

Relations between banded and resident quail may be very impor-

tant since the establishment of released birds is undoubtedly affectec by

whether thev are able to mix with and join resident coveys and subse-

rmentlv bre^d with resident individuals or whether antagonism forces

them to move farther on to establish themselves. A mixing
^;^ould

be

verv desirable toward directing the immediate needs of the liberated

ouail for food, water and shelter. If the liberated quail move ott by

themselves thev would probably be more exposed to predation and

would be less sure of finding adequate food au<l especially water.

Banding returns again afford circumstantial evidence ot tne

mino-lin- or its lack among released and resident quail There are

seven re^cords of both banded and unhanded birds being shot from the

-5157
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same covey. These eases are of banded birds sliot during the first

liuiitiii<r season after the summer or fall of their liberation and thiLS

are «>f birds wliidi have liad no dumce 1o l)reed and foi-m family eoveys.

Undoubtedly mucli more min^liii<|- of released and resident quail takes

place than these cases indicate, as only an occasional hunter would
1hiid< to wi'ite in such information. Direct observation of a group of

(piail for a day and a half aftei- their liberation disclosed about a third
of the LIO banded quail staying around the spring where they were
released. Several times small groups of banded quail foraged and
sought shelter within 50 feet (and as close as 15 feet) of resident quail
of the same region, but a true joining of the resident and new birds did
not take place. No antagonism was observed and it would seem that
such living in tlic same immediate region would before long lead to the
formation of a single covey.

There are many records of two or more banded quail of the same
liberation being shot from the same covey or close to the same locality.
Of the 78 such records, 43 are of two banded birds from the same covey.
These records denote a tendency of released quail to stay together in

sizable groups in some known cases, indicating organization and prob-
able adjustment to living conditions. It can not be judged from them,
though, to what extent groups of released quail are mixed with resi-

dent quail. Furthermore, the distances from points of liberation of

group records of banded birds (the majority being the general region
but a number being over 10 miles and up to 14) follow about the

same distribution as the distances of the returns as a wdiole. This

suggests that the staying together of banded bii-ds does not in itself

lead to ready establishment.

During observation of the already mentioned group of 150 liber-

ated quail, approximately two-thirds of the birds staj^ed in several large

groups and definitely left the region of liberation. A group of about
30 of these birds was seen a day and a half after the liberation about
a quarter of a mile away. This evidence and that from banding
returns is insufficient to say whether released quail tend strongly to

become widely dispersed and join with resident quail or stay together
and become organized into their own groups. Certainly both types
of dispersal or organization do take place.

Even though it seems very likely that a reasonable number of

liberated quail becomes established and reproduces, it must be admitted
that there is no definite proof of such a successful adjustment. The
banding program can not by itself answer the major questions of estab-

lishment. An intensive study in which the origin of the released quail,
the methods and conditions under which liberations are made, and

subsequent relations of birds to all ecologic factors are carefully evalu-

ated, will be necessary.

Farm-raised Compared to Wild-trapped Quail

Both farm-raised and wild-trapped quail have been liberated in

large numbers during the quail banding program. Nevertheless, a

comparison of the returns is very difficult because almost without

exceptitm farm-raised birds have been liberated in refuges, whereas

wilcl-trai)]XHl birds have been liberated in open-hunting territory.

(The trapped quail from Mexico constitute a major exception here but
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these ({iiail arc not coniparable to either local wild-trapped or farm-

raised bii'ds.) In lf)."{9 in San Diejio Couiity, for instance, 588 trapped

((uail were rch>as(Ml in open conntry wlici-cas 412 raised birds were
Iil)cra1cd on rcl'niics. During- lliat vi-.w ami the next there were IH

i-eturns froiii the trapped l)inls hnt none from the Fai-ni-raiscd (piail.

Jn several cases, tiiou<;-li, raised qnail ap])arently ti-aveied more and
farther than trapped ones. Of IJG trapped (piail liberated on the

tJavilan l{efn<ie in ll);{7, there were only two retnrns and these were
of abont one and a hall' nules and four miles distance, whereas of 200

farm-i-aised (piail released the same year and in a similar part of the

same refujze tliei-e were seven returns and all of these were from dis-

tances of over five miles.

The available evidence from banding returns seems to indicate

that farm-raisetl quail do not become established as readily as wild-

trapped quail. This might be expected on the basis of the greater

adjustment demanded of the former birds. If banding returns are

to answer this important question of the establishment of the two
classes of quail, liberations must be expressly made at the same point
and under conditions as closely comparable as possible.

A comparison of liberations in refuges and in open country will

also have to be handled in a carefully controlled manner if the most

possible is to be known of the merits of these two types of liberations.

As distance retnrns show, however, a majority of released quail remain
in the general region of their liberation. It is thus certain that libera-

lion on a reasonably large refuge affords protection from liunting for

a majority of birds. Liberations on small refuges or near refuge edges
must cut down this protection as liberated birds tend to radiate out

from their point of release. Probably large refuges and liberations

two or more miles from their edges are especially desii-able foi- farm-

raised biixls.

Returns for Gambel and Mountain Quail

The number of returns for these two species, 36 for Gambel and
two for mountain quail, is insufficient on which to base many conclu-

sions. Plottings of distances and of periods of freedom for CJambel

quail parallel those for all returns. For instance, (j7 per cent of the

age returns are from the first year compared to the 72.2 per cent of

all the returns, and 50 per cent of the distance returns are of the

general region of liberation compared to 53.1 per cent of all returns.

The maximum period of freedom of four years and four months for a

Gambel quail is near the maximum valley quail time of over four years
and nine months. The maximum distance of 21 miles for a Gambel
tpiail is among the several maximum distances for all the returns.

Data are insufficient to discuss establishment with regard to liber-

ated Gambel and mountain (piail. Several records may show that

Gambel quail tend to stay in or move into flatter country than will

valley quail. Comparable liberations involving more Gambel quail
will be necessary. When mountain cpiail ami Gambel quail are liber-

ated in regions where these species are not already ]iresent, direct

observation, especially at waterholes in the hottest time of the year,
should prove the most effective means of evaluating;- the success of

liberations.
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Mortality From Sources Other Than Hunting

Approximately 5 per cent (jf the 755 returns from 1!J35 through
1!I4() ;ii(' due to causes other than liunting. These returns may be
listed iiiiil hriolly commented upon:

•i'-] killed by cyanide I'uini^'atioii of oi';iii;i(> trees. This source of

mortality can Jiiid pi-obably lias been done away with to a

large extenl.

4 found dead. The cause" of such deaths can not be ascertained
but is likely jo be either disease or starvation.

3 killed bj^ cats.

2 flew into telephone wires.

1 flew into wire fence.

1 flew into car.

1 sick bird not shot.

] with large growth on eye, blind, captured by eat.

1 caught in gopher trap.

1 caught in squirrel trap.

"With the exception of moi'tality due to fumigation, the several

deaths due to sickness or the inability of domesticated birds to adapt
themselves even though food may be plentiful may indicate a serious

loss in released game-farm reared birds, disproportionate to similar

losses in wild populations. The loss from cats, too, may be serious

especially since it can be assumed that most of the quail killed by these

predators are not brought into homes.

Summary and Conclusions

The outstanding points definitely shown b.v this study of the quail

banding returns from southern California for the years 1935 through
1940 may be listed:

There are returns for 2.04 per cent of the 65,000 quail banded
and liber-ated in southern California from 1932 through 1940.

The maximum percentage of returns for birds released any one

year is 3.92 per cent.

Relatively few returns from releases during a previous closed

hunting season indicate a high natural mortality.

Seventy-two and two-tenths per cent of the returns are from quail
relea>sed six months or less before the time of their capture.

Maximum period of freedom recorded for a banded quail was four

years, nine months and 10 days.
Distribution of ages of returns strikingly confirms Sumner's

(1935) estimates of the high natural death rate.

Concentration of hunting during the early part of the hunting
season is shown by the fact that 77 per cent of the dated hunting
returns are from the first half of the season.

Of the valid direct distances of returns from points of liberations,

at least 53 per cent are of two miles or less.

Maximum dependable distance of a return is 31 miles.
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Spreading of quail iVoiii tlicir ])()iiit of release is tyi)ieally in many
directions but guided, for instance, bj' major canyons or various other

eeologic conditions.

Banding returns do not prove estahlislimeut and breeding of

liberated quail but do strongly indicate it, especially in that the

majority of the returns are from the general region of release, and

many returns show that banded l)irds have stayed together or have
mixed with resident quail.

Farm-raised quail tend at times to move farther from their points
of release tlian do wild-trai)ped birds, probably reflecting less ready
adjustment.

Liberations on refuges are effective in protecting most of the

liberated birds if the liberations can be made a mile or more from the

edges of the refuges.

Only 5 per cent of the returns are from sources other than hunting.

Other conclusions, chiefly in the nature of suggestions since the

evidence by its very nature is often suggestive but not conclusive, can
be drawn from this study. These conclusions consider especially how
the quail banding and liberating program can best be managed in the

future.

Hunters turning in bands might well be asked for information as

to whether banded birds were from the same covey or were in coveys
with unhanded birds. The request for this information could be
inserted on the cards now in use.

In studying liberations of particular importance, oral interviews
with those people who turn in bands might prove very worthwhile
and would be necessary for accuracy in placing points of capture.

The best time for liberations, especially in view of the ver}^ high
natural mortality during the first year and the mortality due to hunt-

ing, is very likely in January. It is not as convenient in various ways
to hold quail until this time but the greater potential breeding stock

should justify it.

Liberations should probably be of large numbers of quail, say 100
or more, since groups are then more readilj^ formed as birds spread out
from their point of liberation.

Liberations should be made, as has been the rule, in good quail

country. The presence of adequate cover and Avater should be

especially considered.

If, as seems very likely, it is desirable for quail to stay more or
le.ss together and remain unexcited when liberated, liberations should
be made very slowly and quietly after placing the crates in dense
cover and leaving them unopened for at least 15 minutes.

DiT-ect observation of banded quail and careful control of condi-
tions of liberations will be necessary 1o answei- definitely the question
of establishment and breeding.

Refuges, if they are to afford the desired i)i-otection 1o liberated

(juail, should have good localities foi- liherations. at least a mile and
preferably more from any edges of the I'efuge. ^Many ]n-esent refuges
are not large enough or shaped properly for such liberations. It would
seem that large rectangular refuges, very possibly of a temporary or

sliifting type, would be mosi effective for allowing liberated quail to

multiply.



DEVELOPMENT OF STEELHEAD TROUT EGGS '

B]l J. H. AVales

Bureau of Fislt Conservul ion

California Division of Fish and Game

Tlie care of eggs m hatcheries is such an important part of trout

culture it might seem extraordinary that we know so little about the

eggs and their deve]oi)ment. It is hoped that the information and
illustrations presented in this paper may aid both the practical hatch-

erynian and the student of trout embryology toward a better under-

standing of this phase of fi.sh culture.

The original observations included herein concern the steelhead

{Sahno (jairdnerii gairdverii). It is hoped that similar observations

may be made by investigators on other sj^ecies of trout so that we may
eventually arrive at a better understanding of trout embryology and
the variations which probably exist among the several species. If such
an understanding will improve trout production in the hatcheries and
aid the biologist in trout fisheries management, then such studies as

these have served their purpose.
The writer wishes to acknowledge the aid of Mr. A. C. Taft, Chief

of the Bureau of Fish Conservation, at whose request this study was
made.

The egg samples and the temperature data for this paper were
secured at the Big Creek Hatchery of the California Division of Fish

and Game, which was until recently located near the coast about 70

miles south of San Francisco.

Egg samples were taken daily. These were at first preserved in

formalin. After two weeks it was found that they shrank too much,
and thereafter they were placed in Bouin's fluid. The early formalin

eggs were then discarded as unsuitable for study and were replaced by
Bouin-preserved eggs of another female steelhead. The egg samples
for the first two weeks were thus from a different female than the

remainder, but this does not change the features of this study in any
j)rac1ical way.

The temperature record, made during the incubation period, was
obtained from the graph made by an autonuitic recording thermome-
ter. By taking the hourly tempei-atures and averaging them we obtained
an accurate figure for each day.

For many yeai-s temperature units were used by hatcliei-Nineii in

estimating the length of tini(> i-eijuired for trout eggs to develop, and
it was believed that the total number of units was constant for any
species regardless of the average temperature throughout the incuba-
tion period.- In 19:U, lio-wcver, Enihody

'

dcinoiisl rated that this was

' SuV)mittetl for pubHoation, May, llMl.
= A temperature unit (T.IT.) i.s a teiiii>eritUii-e of one dearer Fahienheit al)ove

freezing' (?,''° F. ) for a period rif one day. For pxaini)ie, in tliis experiment tlic

average water temperature for tlie first day wa.s iiu.fl" F., thus constituting 2:^.9 T.TT.
(.55.9° minus 82°). The second day the tempei'ature averased 52° F., making 20
more T.U., or a total of 43.9 T.IT. to the end of the second day.

'' Embody, fr. C. Relation of temperature to the incubation periods of eggs of
four species of trout. American Fisheries Society. Transactions, 64. meet, 1934,
pp. 281-291.

(250 )
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not the case and g'ave nnu-li useful data of his own. Table 1 has been
made up from tliese (hita and sliows how great are the variations in

temperature units at different water temperatures. From it, it appears
that temperature units are not a safe measure for the trout culturist.

For that reason they are not sliown on the graph in figure 69 of tliis

paper, but they are ineluded in tlie section on the description of daily

egg samples and in the drawings, for the benefit of those who are accus-

tomed to thinking in such terms.

20
DAYS SINCE FERTILIZATION

30 40 50 60

100

.80

60

r.-.4o

jao

70T 80

^ MATCHING OOMPLCTED

HATCHING BEGINS

VENTRAL FINS APPEAR

TRACES OF BLACK PIGMENT ON HEAD ANO BODY

TENDER STAGE ALMOST FINISHED EtES BEGIN TO BE VISIBLE

TAIL NOW HETEROCERCAL

CAUDAL REGION APT TO BE TWISTED

Fig. 69. Number of days required to bring -steelhead eggs to different stages of
development at various temperatures. The 51° data based on experiments by
J. H. Wales. Data for development at other temperatures are iiypothetical :

total incubating periods are based on Embody's (1934) tables; percentages
of development based on the assumption that the earlier developmental stages
are in straight-line relationship to the total incubation periods at the various
temperatures.

In any species of trout, the incubation period or average hatching
time of the eggs is not immutably fixed for a given temperature but

may vary as much as six days between egg lots taken from ditferent

parent fish. However, our figure for the number of days required to

hatcli the steelhead eggs considered in this study was almost identical

Avith that of Embody's for rainbow trout at the same average tem-

perature. (See table 1.)

The time from the hatching of the first to the hatching of the last

egg in any lot may be only two days or it may be drawn out to cover

two weeks, depending upon the temperature of the water and upon
the strain of fish. When the water temperature has been constantly
warm throughout development the hatch will be rapid. Wild trout

tend to produce eggs which are more alike in s]ieed of development
whereas in cross-bred strains there will naturally be more variation in

the time required for hatching.
TTarlan Cheyne

* has recently shown that dog salmon eggs will

develop at aiiproximately the same sjieed in waters with oxygen levels

lying betAveen 4 and 7.84 P.P.M. It might seem reasonable to suppose,
therefore, that oxygen does not play a significant role in determining
the rate of development in average hatchery waters.

* Washington State Pollution Laboratory, Gig Harbor, Washington.
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TABLE 1

Number of Days and Temperature Units Required tor Trout Eggs to Hatch

Water
tempera-

ture
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teentli day tlie full quota of sixty bo(l>- so'inieuts or somites liave been

acquired. Tiie tender ])eriod would ordiiuirily be considered tliat which
extends from about the seventh to tlie sixteenth day in the e<i<^H under

observation, althou<>'h this is a ])oiiit on whidi hatchery men do not all

a^-ree. The eyes have become ])i^iiien1ed, at 51° F., by the sixteenth

day, and the egys can be "addled" and shipped, but tliere may be some

advantage in waiting another day or two until the embryos are

stronger. In the group of steelhead eggs being considered, the hatching
began on the twenty-eighth day and was completed on the thii'tieth.

Description of Daily Egg Samples
In the following descriptions a few of the more important facts

have been given for each of the daily e^<x samples. These samples
were taken at the same time each day and the tem])erature units listed

refer to the total accumulated up to the time that particular sample
was taken.

Number of Dats
Since Fertilization

AT Average
Temperature

OF 51° F.
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ncmber of dats
Since Fertilization

at averaob
Temperatire
oFsrF.

Temperature
Units

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

26

236.8

255 . 8

273.2

297.8

315.9

336.6

357.4

377 . 7

395 . 3

21
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Number op Dats
Since Fertilization

AT Average
Temperature

OF 51° F.

27

28

29

30

Mandible apparently stops its forward growth !it this

stage.

Dorsal and anal fin rays first visible at this age; point of

oporclo entirely covering first 2 gill arches; hatching
begins.

Length of embrjo equal to rircumferoncc of egg; anal

fin shows about 8 rays and dorsal fin shows about G.

Hatching completed. (See Fig. 85.)
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Fig. 70.

Fig. 71.

Fig. 72.

Fig. 73.

Fig. 74.

Fig. 75.

Fig. 76.

Fig. 77.

One day after fertilization, at average temperature of 55.9° F. (23.9
T.U. ). A: Germinal disc.

Two days after fertilization, at average temperature of 53.9° V. (1:1.9

T.U.). A: Blastodisc.

Five days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (98.4

T.U.). A: Edge of blastodisc. B: Embryo.

Six days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.5° F. (117.0
T.U.). A: Thickened edge of blastoderm. B: Embryo.

Seven days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.2° F. (134.4
T.U.). A: Edge of blastoderm. B: Embryo.

Eight days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (157.5
T.U. ). A: Lip of blastopore.

Nine days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.4° F. (174.5
T.U.). A: Somite.

Ten days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.5° F. (195.4
T.U. ). A: Future optic lobe. B: Hind brain.

Fig. 78. Eleven days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (216.'5

T.U.). A: Olfactory capsule. B: Future optic lobe. C: Hind brain.
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Pig. 79. Thirteen days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (225.8
T.U. ). A: Optic lobe. B: Otic capsule. C: Future pectoral fin.

Fig. 80. Fourteen days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.5° F. (273.2

T.U.). A: Notochord. B: Myomere. C: Vent.

FiG. SI. Sixteen days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (315.9
T.U.). A: Dorsal fin fold. B: Myomere. C: Future caudal fin. D: Anal fin

fold. E : Future anal fin. F : Vent.

Fig. 82. Sixteen days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.7° F. (315.9
T.U.). Ventral view of head showing: A: Third ventricle. B: Lens of eye.
C : Optic lobe. D : Edge of mandible. E : Hind brain. F : Otic capsule. G :

Gill bar. H : Future pectoral fin.

Fig. 83. Eighteen days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.8° F. (357.4
T.U.). A: Cerebral hemisphere. B: Optic lobe. C: Hind brain. D: Future
fourth ventricle. E : Future cerebellum.

Fig. 84. Twenty-six days after fertilization, at average temperature of 51.2° F.
(500.4 T.U.). A: Dorsal fin. B: Dorsal fin fold. C: Ventral fin. D: Vent.
E : Anal fin. F : Anal fin fold.
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Fig. NT). Hatched fry. Thirty day.s after fertilization, at average tempera-
ture of 51.1° F. (573.!) T.U.).
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Glossary

lilastoclcrin : The foiiiHliitioii from wliicli tin' riiilir.\i> will form. l''or iiractical jmr-

poses thfi hlnsfodcM-iii is the s.imi' :is tlir lil.islodjsc oi- f^crmiii.il disc. ( Sfo V\{is.

70 and 71.)

I!l.is(o(iisc : Scv hliistodoriii.

lilastopore : As the hlastodenn frrows ov<'r the i-n'^ it finally loaves a circular open-

ing or blastopore. (See Fig. 75.)

Jiouin's fluid : A mixture of 7") i)arts saturated picric acid, aqueous solution ; 25

parts formalin (40 per cent formaldeh.vde) ;
and 5 parts glacial acetic acid. This

is widely used for preserving biological material.

('aj)sule : An embryonic pouch, usually of cartilage, from which an organ will

develop.

( '.lit ilajjc : A sulistancc more flexible th.in bone but s('r\iiig the same purpose. A
trout's skeleton is at first all cartilage but later part of it changes to bone.

("ell: A microscopic brick in the structure of the body of the fish, p^ach cell is

surrounded by a nu-mbraue and has a nucleus and other distinctive features but

in one part of the body the cells may be quite different from those in another

part. For example, the cells in the skin of the fish look much different from those

in the liver.

Cerebral hemispheres: These are the front lobes of the trout's brain.

(Vrebelliini : A single lobe of the brain situated at the top and rear.

Distal : The remote or extreme end of a structure.

Ectoderm : The outer layer of cells which give rise to various organs as the embryo
develops.

Egg: An ovum which when fertilized ma.v develop into an animal.

Embryo: A ti-out embryo results from a fertilized egg and hatches into a fry.

Fin fold : The dorsal and anal fins form in certain areas of the ridges which develop

along the dorsal and \-entral nuirgins of the embryo. These ridges are the tin

folds.

Cill arch: The cartilage which supports the gill tilaments. The trout has four on

each side of its head.

Hill bud: The first indications of the future gills are called giU buds.

Ileterocercal : The tail of a fish is heterocercal when the upper and lower lobes are

not of the same length. In figure 81 the upper lobe is longer.

Homocercal : The tail of a fish is homocercal when the lobes are equal in length as

in an adult trout or when the tail is pointed as in figure SO.

Invaginate : To fold in as when a rubber l)all is pushed in at one point.

Maiulible : The lower jaw.

Maxillary : The upper jaw.

Melanophore: Black pigment cells. Larg(> numbers of these give trout their dark
color.

.Membrane: A thin "skin."

Myomere: An embryonic nniscubii segment which later becomes a section of the side

muscle of a trout.

Notochord : The embryonic rod around which tiie vertebral colunui foi-ms.

Optic: Referring to the eye. For example the optic lobes of the brain which are

connected to and control the eyes.

Otic: Referring to the ear. For example the otic capsules are the cartilaginous

coverings for the future elements of the internal ears.
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Somite: A sofjnit'iil of Ibc cmlirx n's IkkIv which will lali'i- funu (Hic of the side

muscles. A somite is an early stage in the formation of a iii.vdiuere.

\'('Mt riclc : r)n(> of several natural eavities in the brain.

\'esicle ; A pouch or sac. For e\;iniiilc .in optic vesicle is an enilir.vonic eye.

Yolk: The food i)art of an egg.



PRICES OF SEA OTTER PELTS '

By Edna M. Fisuer

Sa7i Francisco State CoUcxjc

The appearance of a large herd of sea otters close to the shore

and not far south of Carmel, California, in the sprint? of 1938 canscd

much excitement botli far and wide. Since the sea otter possesses the

most beantifnl as -well as the most valuable fur known, and since they
are rare animals today, the result was that this herd soon was being
valued for their pelts and at the most fabulous prices. Verbally and in

print the figures soared to all levels and there seemed to be no liinit.

Such rumors, coupled with the closeness of the otters to the beach line,

were such that some unwise person might be sorely tempted to try to

collect for himself one or two otter and thus be badly deluded into

thinking tliat he had made a small fortune in a very short time.

Thanks to the special care taken by the California Division of Fish

and Game such a tragic event did not occur, nor has to date.

Now that the greatest wave of excitement has passed and all

seemed to be normal, it was naturally assumed that most if not all of

the rumors about high prices would disappear. Such good luck seems

to be far from true, for recently more rumors have been brought to

the writer's attention. Considering all things, it seems to be worth
while at this time to present briefly a few of the data on hand con-

cerning the prices paid for sea otter pelts. Also it seems desirable to

end if possible some if not all of the current rumors concerning the

unbelievably high prices of sea otter skins.

At the time of Bering and soon after the discovery of the sea otter,

the pelts sold for 20 rubles each in Kamchatka, 30 in Yakutsk, 40 and
50 in Irkutsk, and if taken to the Chinese frontier for direct sale the

price was as much as 80 to TOO rnbles per skin. A ruble was worth

approximately 50 cents.

William Coxe reported in 1780 (p. 13) that sea otter skins sold in

Kamchatka for 30 to 40 rubles apiece for the first grade, 20 to 30

rubles for the second grade, and 15 to 25 rubles for the third grade or

the very worst of the skins. If the pelts were taken inland to Kiakhta
and sold directly to the Chinese merchants the returns were much
greater. At this Chinese frontier market, the first and second grade
skins would bring 80 to 140 rubles whereas the worst or third grade
would bring as much as 30 to 40 rubles.

Some furs, evidently collected by \\w Hudson's Bay Company,
were brought from England to St. Petersburg and sold, and some of

these were later resold to the Chinese at Kiakhta. According to Coxe

(p. 235) some 29,932 skins came from England to St. Petersburg from
1775 through 1777 and the best of these were valued from 90 to 100
rubles apiece and the poorest quality at 60 to 80 rubles.

1 Submitted for publication, August, 1941.

5—5157 ( 261 )
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In 1786 Captain Hanna (Portlock and Dixon, 1789, p. 315) sold

the pelts he had collected in the markets of Canton, China. For 140
first gi-ade pelts he received $60 per skin, 172 second grade skins at

$45 each, 80 skins of the third grade at $30 each, 55 fourth grade skins at

$15, 50 skins of Ihe fiftli and lowest grade at $10 each. Captain John
Meares [iliid., j). 310) had a litllo better luck in 1786 and obtained

liigher prices Ihan did Ca]itain Hanna. Captain Meares also sold his

cargo of skins in Canton and received the following prices: 50 prime
skins at $91 each, 50 prime at $70 each, 52 second grade at $50 each,
58 third grade at $35, 31 fourth grade and somewhat worn at $20 each,
50 fifth grade and ninch worn at $15, 26 old and very bad skins at $5,
12 large pieces with flips at $10 each, 17 small pieces with flips at $5

each, 37 tails at $2, and 31 tails of inferior quality at $1.30 each. In
1787 Captain Hanna sold 604 skins averaging $40 each. Captain
Berkeley sold his collection of 800 superior skins for $30,000 or an
average of $37.50 each.

M. de la Peyrouse, the famous Frenchman who visited the Pacific

Coa.st in 1786, reported sea otter fur prices high in Kamchatka and
Avorth 30 rubles in St. Pete and St. Paul. But along' the California

Coast, according to his methods of figuring prices, the largest skins

were worth 30 piastres, the Spanish at Monterey would value the same
skin at 45 piastres, and according to Captain Cook's way of evaluating
such a skin would be worth 60 piastres. This last price, de la Peyrouse
thought to be unreasonabl}^ high.

In 1808 the prices of sea otter pelts were still on the decline. In
this year Captain William Smith sold his collection of good sea otter

j)elts for $30 to $40 in the Chinese markets. Although this was some-
what of a drop in price the captain invested the proceeds in tea, spices
and silks and returned to Boston. In Boston the profits made from
tlie sale of his cargo were exceptionally high and were more than

enough to make the entire trip very much worth while.

Before the Russian and American merchants had made the Spanish
conscious of the values of the fur of the sea otter, this animal had had

very little vahie to the Spanish and little more to the local Indians.

According to Bancroft (1884, vol. 1, p. 440) a sea otter skin was not

worth more than two rabbit sldns; such a low value did not tempt the

Spanish to use them or send any to Mexico.

During the period when the Spanish Government was trying to

compete in the sea otter fur trade with the more efficient Russians and
the extremely energetic Bostonians, the sea otter pelts were collected

by the Mission padres and brought to Monterey. The price paid in

Monterey was $40 for the finest pelts and less for the poorer grades.
These furs were shipped to Mexico and from there to Canton. The

poor technique of the local Indians and their lack of interest combined
with inefficient government routines made the fur business a losing

enterprise against the stiff competition of the Russian and American
hunters and merchants.

General Vallejo, who had extensive holdings on the northern shores

of San Francisco Bay, had found a small herd of sea otter in the bay
off Sonoma Creek, and to these he gave -what protection he could. But
in 1847 some hunters from the Santa Barbara region came into the

bay and slaughtered all 42 animals of the herd. This was the last of
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the sea otters known to occur in San F'rancisco Bay. The pelts were
sold in San Francisco for $60 cacli.

The prices paid for sea otter skins i-caciied a low level during the

first part of the nineteenth centui-y. About 1840 Sir .lames Douglas
(p. 8) reported that otter skins were worth $1") on ihc (!liinese fron-

tiers where the highest ])rices wore puid. P>{iiK'r()ft (vol. 2, p. 316)
mentions one instance wliere tlie trade-in i)riee of sea utter pelts was
fixed at the surprisingly low figure of $8 for the largest skins. This

is one of the lowest if not the lowest price (of wliich there is a record)
for a first grade large skin.

In 1869 Thomas Taylor (1898) reported that sea otter skins were

selling for $20 (gold) apiece. He had obtained some and was dissatis-

fied with $20 as a price and even with the $40 to $60 that he might
get in the San Francisco market at the time. lie packed up his furs

and shipped them oil to Europe to the Leipzig market in hopes of still

higher prices. He was not so lucky in this venture for he received

on the average only $30 a skin at Leipzig, and no doubt had to pay
all the shipping expenses to send the furs over there. How much
better off he would have been to have sold his collections in San Fran-
cisco ! He also reported that the prices paid for the fur catch of 1869
were on the decline over those of the preceding year. He said that

$25 was considered a high price to pay for a skin in San Francisco.

London was paying on an average of 175 shillings the same year. In
the meantime the trader, forced by the stiff competition, was receiving
the worst of the deal—he was paying almost as much to the hunter
for the skins as he could get for them in the fur markets.

In 1873 there seemed to be a slight rise in prices. In this year
Elliott (1875, p. 51) reported that 3,000 sea otter skins were sold at

an average price of $75. In 1880 skins were worth $2.50 to $110 each

according to size and (luality. Rogers (quoted by Elliott, 1887, ]i. 487)
stated that 75 skins of the California sea otter were sold in 1880 and

averaged $50 each. In 1887 Elliott (p. 484) reported that a northern
sea otter skin was worth $150, an average skin of good quality $100,
and an exceptionally fine skin was worth $350.

In 1888 the prices of sea otter pelts continued to rise. In the
London market, which had become the best market for such skins, the

average price was 21 pounds or roughly $105 each. In 1889 the aver-

age price was 33 pounds ($165), a marked increase. Each year from
now on there were fewer skins on the market and accordingly a rapid
increase in prices. In 1891 the average price was 57 pounds ($285)
and in 1903 the prices ranged from 88 pounds ($440) to 200 pounds
($1,000), and for the extra rich large skins as high as 225 pounds
($1,125).

Seton (1926, p. 402, quoting Taylor) states that in 1910 at the
London market $1,703.33 was paid for a sea otter skin. In 1916 one

pelt of the Alaskan species was sold by the United States Government
for $500, in 1917 two Alaskan sea otter were sold for $689.70 and in

1918 the Government offered one which was sold for $150. Yet Taylor
said that the fur boom of 1920 caused the price to soar to $2,000 and
$2,500 a skin. In 1923 Evermann (p. 109) gave the price of sea otter

pelts as $2,000 to $3,000 each
;
but so far it has been impossible to find

the source of information used by Evermann in order to verify these
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figures. If sucli liijili prices Avere paid it Avns not in tlie American
markets bnt in'()t)al)ly in the Tjondon market.

Tlif Few pelts which arc sohl in the market today do not bring
such Jal)idous ])i-iees as tJiose mentioned immediately above. The sea
otter ar(> now legally protected by tlie United States Go^•el•l^nent as

well as by eacli State along Avliose coasts they occur.

As a i-esnlt of the strict enforcement of the law, tlie sea otter is

showing a slow increase in immbers in all ])arts of its range. At some
time in the di.stant future the Government may be able to select a
few of the extra males each year and sell the furs for the benefit of

the Government as is now done in the case of the northern fur seal.

The Japanese Government systematically captures a certain number
of sea otters each year in the Kuriles and these furs are sold at auction
for the benefit of the State. The darkest and largest skins bring the
best prices, 500 to 600 pounds apiece, according to Bergman (1929, pp.
28, 29) who visited these islands and saw the sea otter skins so collected.

The following table shows the range of the prices aciuaUii paid for
Alaskan sea otter skins for the 16-year period, 1924 to 1940. These
were confiscated skins sold by the United States Government at public
auctions unless otherwise noted. The writer is greatlv indebted to

Mr. Seton 11. Thomj^son of the United States Fish and AAikllife Service,
who so kindly supplied most of the data presented in this table. As
can be seen, thousand-dollar pelts are nonexistent and the incentive
to poachers is not what the feature writers would lead us to believe.

Confiscated Sea Otter Skins Sold at Public Auction for Account
of U. S. Government

1924-1940

Sale date J\'o. of skins Price each

October 15, 1924 4 $300, $295, $270, $155
May 25, 1925 2 $205, $190
October 3, 1927 2 $02, $30
September 30, 1929 5 $450, $300, 3 at $71
October 19, 1931 2 .$370, $60
May 15, 1933 12 $465, $305, $255, 2 at $245, $185, $170.

$140, $110, $75, 2 at $12
October 15, 1934 1 ,$3 (pup skin)

April S, 1935 1 $300
September 16, 1935 3 $105, $50, $40
April 27, 1936 1 $310
September 14, 1936 3 $125, $S5. $6..50

April 19, 1937 12 $410, $150, $140, $105, $00, 3 at $20,
2 pup skins at $3, 2 at $1

October 2, 1939 1 $125
September 9, 1940 2 $73, .$54

September 16, 1935 1 $350 (not the U. S. Government)
May 2, 19.38 1 $88 (not the U. S. Government)
October 10, 1938 1 $2.55 (not the U. S. Government)
May 22, 1939 10 withdrawn (.Japanese Government)
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Editorials and Notes

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO IN "CALIFORNIA FISH
AND GAME"

In the October, 1916 issue of "California Fish and Game,"
Dr. Harold Heath presented an interesting' article on the clams of

California and their conservation. He urged more stringent regu-
lations on the taking of the more popular species and recommended a

greater utilization of the less known kinds. Since this was ^vritten,

some of the species he mentions have become much scarcer in spite
of improved protection.

C. H. Kennedy wrote a paper on the desert top minnow (Cyprino-
don macnlarhis) and urged that it be iLsed as a mosquito control

fish throughout the State. The so-called mosquito fish (Gamhusia) has
since been found to be an adaptable mosquito control and is now found

everywhere. However, the more colorful Cyprinodon would probably
be equally useful and certainly more attractive.

An account of hunting and fishing conditions in San Mateo County
in 1916 was contributed by J. S. Hunter. This county still contains

much wild country in spite of its proximity to metropolitan centers

and it pro^^des good hunting and fishing—though not as good as

25 years ago. E. B. Ralston reminisced of quail hunting in the San
Mateo hills in the 1860 's Avhen hunting was almost too good to be

true. He told of ground-sluicing 192 quail in seven shots one day
and of wing-shooting 106 birds in 129 shots on another occasion.

The shoi't notes and articles covered a wide variety of subjects
from abalone pearls to fish hatchery production, from coyote predation
to forest fires. Progress on the construction of the now famous Mt.

Whitney Hatchery was described. There was a discussion of the

then infant tnna canning industry and a note on the ever-contro-

versial Humboldt County crab fishery.
On the back cover of the 1916 issue was an abstract of the game

laws then in force. This abstract is reproduced herewith, with the

old district numbers replaced by numbers roughly corresponding to

present districts.

Differences and similarities with present laws can be noted. Deer

regulations are not greatly different now. Forked horns are protected
in District 1^ and the season limit is one buck in Districts If and 44-
In much of the State the season is almost the same, and in some dis-

tricts it is somewhat shorter. The present rabbit season is shorter
in northern and central California and longer in the south. Tree

squirrels are now given complete protection. Elk, mountain sheep
and sea otter are still on the protected list, but a limited open season
for antelope is planned for ]942, the first in many years. Seasons and
bag limits on ducks, geese, brant and mudhens have been drastically
curtailed and certain species of ducks and geese are given full protec-

( 266 )
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staff, lie Jia.s witnessed the g-rowlli of the tishing industry from a local

fisliery based almost entirely on salmon and shellfish to the present-day

indnstr}^ which leads the Nation with its canned tuna, sardines and

mackerel, its sole, barracuda, halibut and many others taken by a
fleet of vessels fishing all along tmv coast and ranging far to the north
and south of California. And, during this period the Division has kept

pace with not only the commercial fisheries but with the rapidly

increasing numbers of hunters and anglers, expanding from a hand-
ful of game wardens and fish hatcherymen to a force of several hun-
dred engaged in all aspects of conservation work. Mr. Nidever has

always been in the foreground during these years of progress with his

far-seeing suggestions which he has many times followed through
single-handed, and his ability and willingness to do the work of several

men.
In his first years with the California Fish and Game Commission,

Mr. Nidever was on the patrol force in the San Francisco Bay and
Delta regions, as well as along the southern California coast. In those

days the fishermen had no use at all for wardens and it took a rare
combination of courage, forcefulness and tact to w^ork with them.

Although he sometimes had to use force, Mr. Nidever 's greatest suc-

cesses were due to his power of persuasion. He could talk the fisher-

man's language and was al)le to convert them to at least some of the

principles of conservation. Even now lie speaks of his labors as
"
mis-

sionary'- work," be it with the old-time gill netter and lobster fisherman
or with the present-day sportsman and market operator.

In 1915 and the following years the Commission inaugurated the

system for the collection and compilation of commercial fisheries

statistics, which has since grown to include records on the game kill

and sport fishermen's catches. Much of the initial planning and field

work were done by Mr. Nidever, and his guiding spirit has aided the

program ever since. It will be in this field that we will miss him
most as he was the statistical system's strongest contact with the fish-

ing industry. It will be difficult to replace him.
Not only will Mr. Nidever be missed by the tiny handful of

pioneers who have worked with him since 1908 and who are still with

us, but by the younger men who are beginning to think of themselves
as old-timers and by the newcomers who have been guided and encour-

aged by the example he set and by the patient instruction he so cheer-

fully gave to all. We will miss "the skipper" but his contributions to

our scientific, statistical and law enforcement programs will long be
remembered and appreciated.—Richard S. Croker, California Divi-
sion of Fish and Game.

CANNED ROCKFISH

During May, 1941, one of the sardine canneries at Monterey,
California, connnenced canning several species of rockfish (Seorpae-
]iidae), called rock cod by fishermen and marketmen. Although there
are between 35 and 40 species of rockfish landed at that port, two
species, bocaccio (Sehastodes paucispinis) and chili-pepper (S. goodei)
make np about 70 per cent of the yearly landings, and these have been
Ihe ones canned in greatest quantity. However, some of the other

large species which appear in lesser numbers, mainly yellowtailed
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rockfish (iS^. flavidvs) and two of tlie so-called red rock cod (8. pinnifjer
and S. mi'iiiafi(s) have also been packed. Canning: of Pacific cultiis

(Ojjhiodon clungatiis) and sableiish {AiioiAopoina funhria) has also

been tried experimentally along with the rockfish, but these two species
do not offer the possibilities at Monterey that do the rockfish because

they apparently are not as abundant.

The rockfish are packed in gallon cans and in No. 1 tall cans (15

ounces). Whole fillets are placed in the gallon cans and smaller

broken pieces in the No. 1 cans. So far, the gallon size cans have been

shipped to some of the State institutions and the No. T tall cans have
been placed on the open market, labeled "rockfish (skinned, boneless,

shredded)" and retailed at about 16 cents each. Approximately
one-third of the original round weight of the rockfish remains after

filleting and skinning and this is about the same ratio that the fresh

fish markets obtain.

The cannery operating this year paid a wholesale fish market $50
a ton for the rockfish used in canning, or at the rate of two and one-

half cents a poinid. During the same period, the fishei'men have been

receiving three cents a pound for boeaccio, chili-pepper and yellow-
tailed rockfish and four cents a pound for large red rock cod at the

fresh fish markets. The slight discount granted by the wholesale fish

market is recovered by the market through the livers which are retained

when the fish are cleaned for the cannery. The canning company has
been utilizing an occasional surplus not needed by the fresh fish mar-
kets and only a few tons of fish have been canned during this experi-
mental venture. Future operations along this line will depend upon
how Avell this preliminary pack is received by the public.—/. B. Phil-

lips, Bureau of Marine Fisheries, Division of Fish and Game, July,
1941.

SQUID CANNING AT MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

The most important squid in California is the common market

squid (Loligo opalescens), which attains a length of 12 inches and is

found from Pnget Sound to San Diego. Common squid are sold fresh,
dried and canned. The dried and canned squid sales are primarily
in the export market.

Almost the entire Califoimia squid catch is landed at the port
of Monterey, where as early as 1888 the drjnng of squid for export
to China was an important industry. However, no squid lia\e been
dried at Monterey or elsewhere in California since 1032. Cessation
of this phase of the fishery was due to the instability of foreign,

exchange in China, as well as competition from a low-priced product
from Japan.

Although fresh squid are sold in the domestic markets, the quan-
tity absorbed through this channel is not great because these sales

are mainly to people of a few nationalities who cnltivated a taste for
this cosmopolitan mollusk in 1li<' land of their birth. A great deal
of the fresh squid is frozen for shipment to retail markets throughout
California. During the spring of 1041, large quantities of fresh squid
were also frozen in five-gallon liver cans and shipped as bait to shark
fishermen working out of Santa P>arbara and Port TTueneme, California.
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Canning of squid in California is of minor importance. The aver-

age amount taken annually for canning during the period 1919-1940,

inclusive, was approximately 50,000 pounds, and this includes two

years when no squid were canned. During the last three j^ears there

has been a great increase in the amounts canned, reaching a peak of

935,000 pounds in 1940. Most of the recent pack has been produced
by one Monterey cannery. Two or three other companies tried their

hand at it in previous years but did not find the venture profitable

enough to continue.

The bulk of the canned squid is exported. Previous to 1930,
Greece took most of the product. However, the economic depression
which occurred at that time placed it in the luxury class as far as the

Greeks were concerned and the sales to that country became negligible.
Since then a market in the Philippines has developed and that country

Fig. 86. Common .squid (Loligo opalescens) , known to the Italian fishermen of

Monterey as "calamari". The length of this specimen is llj inches to the tips
of the tentacular arms. Photo by J. B. Phillips, June, 1941.

now takes the majority of the export pack, with smaller amounts being

shipped to Puerto Rico and Cuba.
Some sales of the canned product are made in the domestic market

but competition is encountered in a similar pack from Portugal. The

Portuguese product is in 4- and 5-ounce oval cans. One type of pack
is the squid (cuttlefish, as it is sometimes called) in its own "ink,"
labeled "calameres en su tinta,

" and the other is "stuffed squid in

olive oil." In this latter pack, the squid is cleaned. The Portuguese
also sell canned octopus (devilfish) in this country in the same type
of can, labeled "pulpo.

"

In California, squid have been put up in No. 1 tall cans (15

ounces) and also in 7-, 8- and 9-ounce tall and flat cans. The No. 1

tall can has not proved as poi)ular as the smaller sizes. Aside from
the natural pack, the Monterey cannery has tried adding different

sauces to the canned product, mainly tomato sauce, olive oil, cotton-

seed oil and sesame oil. At present squid is canned natural style,

that is, squid in its own ink, and squid in sesame oil with the ink

absent.
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The canning process is as follows: The fresh squid are thoroufihly
washed in salt water and placed in wire trays which are about two feet

square and four iiiclies deep. The filled trays are then run through
a steam cooker, which is a long box open at both ends and provided
wnth perforated pipes carrying live steam. The trays of squid are

placed in one end of this box on an endless chain conveyor, requiring
about 30 minutes to carry tlie trays through to the other end. During
this precook the "ink" is steamed out of the squid. Upon emerging
the squid are allowed to cool before being placed in cans. In the

natural pack the whole squid is placed in the can and a small amonnt
of the concentrated squid ink is introduced along with a little salt.

The ink is the same as that cooked out during the initial cook but in

a concentrated form. In the fancy pack containing sesame oil, the

precooked squid are plucked of their eyes and horny beaks, and the

chitinous pens are removed before the squid are placed in the can.

Before sealing, the cans of both types of packs are subjected to an
exhaust cook of 200° F. for 30 minutes. The ink or sesame oil is

added to the cans after this cook pi-eparatory to sealing. The sealed

cans are then retorted for 90 minutes at 240° F. to conform to State

health regulations. After this the cooled cans are washed, labeled and
boxed. Cooked squid has a mild, shrimp-like flavor.

A season's pack of squid is ordinarily completed within a period
of a few weeks during May or June when these mollusks are most
abundant in Monterey Ba3^ During these months huge schools form
in the south portion of the bay for spawning. Squid may be taken at

other times of the year but they are not as readily available as during
these two months. Catches are made primarily wdth lampara nets

during the early daylight hours or at night. Although they can be
taken with purse seines, the lampara is better suited to this type of

fishing as it is important that not more than about 15 or 20 tons be
taken in one haul. Too many squid should not be impounded at one
time as they do not "herd" like fishes but flatten out against the

meshes of the net, making the task of concentrating the catch laborious

as w^ell as exerting a great strain on the webbing. Nets are often

ripped when too large a quantity is netted. Furthermore, as the

capacity of the cannery is limited to about 25 tons a day, the small

lamparas are adequate.—J. B. Phillips, Bureau of Marine Fisheries,
Division of Fish and Game, July, 1941.

OCCURRENCE OF THE TIGER SHARK IN CALIFORNIA

Twenty-five or more years ago rumor had it that the dreaded tiger
shark could be found in the watei's of southern California, but the only
scrap of evidence was one reported capture at San Diego. Now,
apparently for the first time, we have a definite record. On July 3,

.1941, the boat "Lurane F.," operated by William Coleman, was fishing
with set lines in 50 fathoms of water ofi! Las Flores Canyon, north of

Oceanside, San Diego County, when a large shark was hooked. AVhen
landed at Newport Beach, Orange County, it was examined by
AVardens L. E. Lahr and T. "W. Schilling, of the California Division
of Fish and Game, who identified the fish as a tiger shark. It was a

female, nine feet long and estimated to weigh 200 pounds.
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The tiger shark (Galeocerdo arcticus) belongs to the family
Galeidae, as do many of our common sharks such as the great blue,

leopard, soupfin and smooth-hounds. It is world-wide in distribution

in warm or temperate oceans. In 1917, E. C. Starks reported (Cali-
fornia Fish and Game, vol. 3, p. X49) as follows: "This shark is not
rare in tropical seas and is reported by fishermen as occurring along
the southern California coast. It is only known from this region to

zoologists, however, by some jaws of a specimen captured near San
Diego."

During the years since then, it is possible that this fish may have
been caught in this area but if so it was not reported. In the last few

years, with tlie discovery of tlie valuable vitamins in liver oils, there has
been a scramble for sharks and an awakened interest in an.v new or odd

specimens of this group so we may find other rarities recorded from the

coastal waters of the State.

The tiger shark has won an evil reputation in the tropics where it

is claimed that there are instances of its having attacked men in the

water. At any rate there are records of the contents of stomachs that

have been opened and it appears that nearly everything but human
flesh has served as food, even to land mammals such as sheep and
cattle. It would seem that this fish with the

' '

voracious habits
' '

quite

commonly preys upon other sharks judging by the frequency with
which large chunks of shark meat, including skin, have occurred in the

stomachs examined. It may be just as well that this fish is such a

rarity in our waters.—W. L. Scofield, Bureau of Marine Fisheries,
Division of Fish and Game, July 18, 1941.

OCCURRENCE OF FLOPS AFFINIS IN THE COLORADO RIVER

Several months ago while below the Laguna Dam on the Colorado

River, I was told of a seemingly new species of fish noticed jumping at

times in the river. They were thought to be trout but as none had
been caught their identity remained unknown.

On August 6, 1941, I visited this area and Mr. William Airs,

keeper of the Laguna Dam, informed me that a fisherman had caught
several. While there we were fortunate enough to obtain two speci-
mens of this fish, one 11 inches long and the other 14. Mrs. Glidden

caught these, one on shrimp bait and one on a piece of chicken entrails.

They were unknown to us.

P. S. Barnhart of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography identi-

fied the fish as Flops saurus of the family Elopidae, a fish closely related

lo the tarpon. Pacific coast specimens of Flops are now considered as

distinct from the Atlantic saurus, and are known as F. affinis. This

fish, which attains a length of three feet, abounds in the Gulf of Cali-

fornia but so far as we can learn this is the first record of its occurrence

in the Colorado River. Inasmuch as the tarpon ascends fresh-water

rivers it is perha])s not suriu-ising to find Flops so far from salt water.

However, tliei'e lias beeji considei'able scientific collecting and a large
amount of angling in the river so that if this fish were a regular resi-

dent it would surely have been reported before now.

Flops is a game fish of some note on the Atlantic coast, but is not

well known along the Pacific coast of Mexico. It will take a spoon or
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cut bait and fights spect.iciihii-ly, nwikin;^- many leaps. Those we took

J'ouolit well for tluMi- size. It is to b(^ liopcd that this fish will establisli

itself in the i'i\'er and (ind its way into Salton Sea whei'c it would l)e

a vei'v (lesiral)le izanie lish. Pcfliaps the ureatest objection to it is tlie

lou<_;' list of coiiinion names l)y which i1 is known, most of which are

uusat isl'acjtory : ten-jxiundei-, l)i<;-eyed hcnin;^', bi<i-sized lierrin<i', larf^e-

inouth herriup:. .lohu AIaiM<_t^le, bonyfish, honefish. uuitajuelo real, lisa

francesca and awa.^—E. II. (Hidden, Buyani of I'lilrol, California Divi-

sion of Fish and Game, Augiisf, 1941.



Reviews

Wildlife Conservation

]iv Ira X. Gabrielson. New Y(nk, Maeinillan Company, 1941. 250

pp.. ^2 pis., 24 figs.

Wildlife Conservation is a definite contribution to the literature

on the administration of wildlife resources. With his long experience
in field and administrativi- work with American game, Gabrielson is

well littcd to write on the subject. The book is not overly long, it is

general rather than minutely specific, and it is well written.

All aspects of wildlife resources are covered, with much stress

l)oing laid on the interrelation of all living things and their dependence
oil soil and water. The author points out that wise management of

any one kind of animal depends largely on equally wise management
of many othei- kinds of animals as well as sensible use of our water,

soil and plant resources. He advocates not only limiting the annual

harvest to something less than the yearly natural increase of a species,

but also the restoration of adequate environment—particularly food

and eover. Reductions in the numbers of our game animals have come
about because of overhunting and destruction or impairment of habitat

from unwise use of water, soil, forests and grasslands. Throughout the

book a feeling of ojitimism prevails rather than the usual crying over

sjult milk.

The book contains chapters on soil erosion, w^ater conservation,
forest conservation and grassland conservation. Resident game, migra-

tory birds, fur animals, nongame birds and mammals, aquatic life, and
rare and vanishing species are all treated separately. There is also a

thouglit-j)rovoking chapter on predatory animals. Wildlife refuges
come in for their share of discussion, as Gabrielson believes they offer

one of oui- best hopes for the restoration of our birds and mammals.
The obstacles to conservation are listed: The shortsightedness of

administrators and the public ;
the old American custom of trying

panaceas instead of seeking a solution
;
and the lack of understanding

among administrators, sportsmen and the general public. Remedies
reeommendt'd are: An intelligent, alert conservation group in every
community; conservation education in Hie schools; persistency in the

conservation movement with no relaxation when slight gains are made;
more and more research

;
a continuous program of soil and water con-

sei'valion; and envii'onmental restoration. The last two paragraphs
are worth repeating over and over:

"Environmental restoi-ation (the ])utting of nature's forces to

work for men) and limitation of the harvest to the crop produced have

proved suecessfnl in increasing stocks of game and fishes. The trend
is distinctly upward where these methods have been faithfully adhered
to. The scope of rational management should be greater, and as the

program continues the effect of increasing natural production will be
niiiiulative. The most uncertain factor is not management itself but

( 274 )
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ihlic support for a suitable and effective prnfjram that may be neither

-peotacnlnr performnneo nor a ernsade. Eacli square mile of territory
 provcil foi- ^vil(lli^e will ^o on ])ro(lii('iii<i' aiitnial ('i-o|)s while otlier

,iuls iwc bi'iiit;' improved; eaeh stream cleared of pdlhilion will 7iiake

its annual eoutrihutiou of fishes while oilier waters are l)einji' restored.

The conservation battle can not be a short, sharp enprap^ement, bnt mnst
t)e ^rim, tenacious warfai-e -the .soi't that makes sin<il(^ j^^ains and tlien

('onsolidat(>s these frains until iimewed streno'th and a prood opportunity
make another advance ]iossible.

"It is yet to be demonstrated wdiether the conservation forces of

America or the American people can wage that kind of fiorht. Much of

our vannted success in 'conquering a continent in record time' has been
in reality appalling wastefulness. Now America faces the hard task

of putting to work natural forces in restoration and of staying tire-

lessly on the job throughout future years."

Being a Federal man, Gabrielson views the conservation problem
from a nation-wide angle and tends to minimize the work done by State

conservation agencies. There is much to be said for this viewpoint, as

many wildlife problems are nation-wide or even international in scope,
and also many local agencies have not done as much as they should
have. However, more credit should have been given to the numerous
State conservation departments which have shown so much improve-
ment lately and which are actually doing better work under a more
enlightened program in areas under their jurisdiction—and in coopera-
tive programs w'ith other States—than some Federal agencies.

Wildlife Conservation is heartily recommended to all who are begin-
ning careers in conservation work, and those administrators and
research men already engaged in wildlife restoration will find it equally
useful and thought-provoking. We should all read it once a year as a

"refresher."—Richard 8. Croher, Editor, California Fish and Game.

Marine Food and Game Fishes of California

By L. Ernest Herz. Science Guide for Elementary Schools, vol. 6.

no. 3, 89 pp., 74 figs. Sacramento, California State Department of

Education, 1941.

This booklet is the most recent to appear in the long and useful
series of school science guides produced by the staffs of California
state colleges. It is concerned principally with descriptions of the most
important commercial and game fishes and their fisheries. The author
is a former staff member of the California Division of Fish and Game
and draws heavily on the publications of the Division for his illustra-

tions and descriptive material.

With this guide, California school teachers should be able to impart
some idea of the imi)ortance of our fisheries resources to their pupils.

—
Richard S. Croker, Editor, California Fish and Game.

Studies of the Striped Bass (Roccus saxatilis) of the Atlantic Coast

By Daniel ^lerriinan. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Fishery
Bulletin, no. 35 (vol. 5Uj, 77 pp., 36 figs., 23 tables, 1941.

In vieAv of the great interest in striped bass by fishermen of the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, Merriman's paper is timely. This well
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written and coraprolionsive report embodies research carried on for

seA'ei-al years all along the Atlantic coast bnt particularly in Con-
necticut.

The siriix'd bass is much less abundant now than formerly along;
the Atlantic becau.se of the i)()lluti()n of spawning streams and over-

fishing. Jlowever, a temporary abundance occurred i-ecently due to a

particularly successful spawning and survival in 1934.

Mei-riman fonnd that female bass malure at an age of three years,
males at two. Tag returns indicate a striking migration to the nortli

in the spring and south in the fall, principally by immature female
fish. Spa\Aming takes place in the spring to the south, mainly in the

neighborhood of Chesapeake and Delaware bays.

Striped bass are universal in their choice of food, a wide variety
of fish and crustaceans forming the main diet.

The author i-ecommends a minimum size limit of 16 inches to

protect the fish until they are three years old. This would not only

provide more spawners for the present spawning grounds but might
make possible the rehabilitation of former spawning rivers to the north.—Richard S. Croker, Editor, California Fish and Game.



IN MEMORIAM

HARRISON A. LAWS
On May 29, 1941, Harrison A. Laws, fish hatchery man in charge

of Alpine Hateliery and Ileenan Lake Egg Collecting .Station, died

from exposure, following the upsetting of a boat in which he and
Assistant Fish and Game Warden Charles Kanig were crossing Ileenan

Lake, Alpine County. Harrison A. Law^s came to work with the Divi-

sion in April, 1931, having had previous fish-cultural experience in

Idaho. He was promoted to Fish Hatchery Man in March, 1941, and

placed in charge of the Alpine Hatchery in April.
He was one of the best liked and more promising of our younger

men and enjoyed that happj' faculty of making lasting friends of every
one he met. Harry, as he was known to his many friends, was one
of the few remaining typically western characters among the younger
personnel of the Bureau of Fish Conservation, and his pleasing per-

sonality together with his characteristic hospitality is something long
to be remembered.

He leaves his mother, Mrs. Lola G. Laws and a sister residing in

Hollister, and a brother in the Government service at Wake Island.

To them w^e extend our sincere sympathies.—A. E. Burghduff, Cali-

fornia Division of Fish and Game.

BYRON SYLVESTER

It is our painful duty to record the death of Byron Sylvester in

the crash of an Army airplane on July 24, 1941.

Byron Sylvester entered the service of the California Division of

Fish and Game in May, 1938, as an Assistant Fish and Game Warden.
From the beginning his work was characterized by both a youthful
enthusiasm for the task at hand and a firm resolve to get ahead. Dur-

ing the three years that he was with us he had an opportunity to

become experienced in all of the various phases of our work. Byron
studied hard and was looking forward to his first promotion.

He was born in Muskogee, Oklahoma, on July 26, 1917. His

family later moved to San Francisco where he graduated from Poly-
technic High School. From 1935 to 1938 he attended the University
of California at Davis. He had just graduated from the nondegree
course there when he was offered an appointment as Assistant Warden.
He was a fine athlete, excelling in a wide variety of outdoor sports.

During his college years he was a member and finally captain of the
California Aggie ski team.

In March, I94L Byron requested a leave of absence so that he

might enlist in the United States Army Air Corps. He had already

6—5157 ( 277 )
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earned his pilot's license in his spare time while on duty at the
Almanor Hatchery and on patrol work near Susanville.

He had completed his preliminary training at the Cal Aero Train-

ing School at Oxnard and was undergoing basic training at Camp
Wasco in Kern County when he met with the accident that cost his life.

While making a foi'ced lauding near Bakersfield on July 24, the tail

of the plane he was piloting struck a high tension line. Cadet Syl-
vester and the officer who was with him in the plane were instantlj'
killed when the plane crashed.

The Fish and Game Connnission and the employees of the Divi-
sion of Fish and Game extend their sincere sympathies to the members
of his famih'.—Gordon H. True, Jr., California Division of Fish and,

Game.

I. ZELLERBACH

I. Zellerbach, former President of the California Fish and Game
Commission, died in the Mills Memorial Hospital in San Mateo, August
7, 1941.

Mr. Zellerbach was appointed Fish and Game Commissioner on

May 5, 1925, by Governor Richardson and held office through succes-

sive administrations for nearly 14 years, when his resignation was

accepted on Januarj^ 1, 1939. During most of these years he was
President of the Board of Commissioners. The length of his service

speaks well for the esteem and respect in which he was held by the
several Governors of California under whom he served.

The I. Zellerbach whom I had the privilege of knowing was kindly,

sympathetic and understanding. A visit to his busy office—his door
was always open to us of the Division of Fish and Game—was a

pleasure, his council restful. You left him eased in mind and with
the knowledge that you had with you a man in whom you could place

your trust and confidence.

I, personally, lost one of my best friends, as did all the employees
of this Division, in his passing.

—/. S. Hunter, California Division of
Fish and Game.



REPORTS

STATEMENT OF REVENUE

For the Period July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941, of the Ninety-second Fiscal Year

Revenue for Fish and Game Preservation Fund: Detail Total

License Revenue:

1941 series—
Angling $338,347 00

Hunting- 119 00

Deer tags _ 13 00

Fish tags 2,018 43

Game tags 100 13

Market fishermen 40,230 00

Fish importers _ 80 00

Fishlns party boat permits 414 00

Fish breeders 435 00

Game breeders 1,292 50

Game management :
3 66

Kelp license 20 00

Total 1941 series _ $383,072 72

1940 series^

Angling- $499,681 00

Hunting .' 556,744 00

Commercial hunting club _ 875 00

Commercial himting club operator 305 00

Trapping 1,955 00

Fish packers and wholesale shellfish dealers.. 990 00

Deer tags.-.. 162,880 00

Fish tags 1,904 00

Game management _ 170 00

Game management tags • ^ 146 35

Game tags... 429 99

Market fishermen 44,320 00

Fishing party boat permits.. 177 00

Fish breeders 50 00

Game breeders 137 50

Kelp license 20 00

Total 1940 series $1,270,784 84

1939 series—
Angling $4,767 50

Hunting 9,201 00

Trapping 79 00

Deer tags 1,324 00

Market fishermen 200 00

Totall939 series ._. $15,571 50

Total licenses, 92d fiscal year. $1,669,429 06

Other revenue—
Court fines $43,542 37

Deer meat permits . . _ , 3,15100
Fish packers tax . 304,013 07

Kelptax . .546 04

Lease of kelp beds _ _ 1,334 50

Miscellaneous 6,076 13

Publication sales ^ 410 22

Salmon packers tax... 32,893 51

Total other revenue $391,966 84

Grand total revenue all years, Fish and Game Preservation Fund $2,061,395 90

(279)
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES

For the Period July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941, of ttie Ninety-second Fiscal Year

Function

Administration:

Demolition of exposition exhibits. .

Education and public information.

Executive

Exhibits

Fish and game magazine
General office

Library

Property inspection

Total Administration.

Patrol and Law Enforcement:

Cannery inspection

Executive

General office

Junior patrol

Land patrol.

Marine patrol

M. V. Bluefin galley

M. V.-A^. B. ScofieU galley..

Pollution patrol

Total Patrol and Law Enforcement.

Marine Fisheries:

Central Valley water project study.
Executive

Field supervision

Fish cannery auditing
General office

Research and statistics

Total Marine Fisheries.

Salaries

and

wages

$126 00

395 16

1,922 01

Fish Conservation:

Biological survey
Executive

Field supervision

Fish food unallocated

Fish planting

Fish rescue

General office

Pollution inspection

Statistical

Stream improvements
Structural maintenance.

Alpine Hatchery
Arrowhead Lake Egg Collecting Station

Basin Creek Hatchery
Bear Lake Egg Collecting Station

Benbow Dam Experimental Station _.

Big Creek Hatchery
Blue Lakes Egg Collecting Station

Bogus Creek Egg Collecting Station

Brookdale Hatchery

Burney Creek Hatchery
Central Valleys Hatchery.

Copco Egg Collecting Station

Cottonwood Lakes Egg Collecting Station. . .

Experimental Hatchery
Fall Creek Hatchery
Feather River Hatchery -

Fern Creek Hatchery.
Fillmore Experimental Station

8,825 96

2,130 00

2,093 41

$15,492 54

$22,982 83

17,231 68

6,750 00

3,530 00

254,150 74

91,997 33

13,935 54

$410,578 12

$6,129 50

4,940 00

3,660 00

11,736 90

60,833 10

$87,299 50

$11,365 00

9,143 01

4,664 20

3,135 06

11,669 29

7,265 00

4,940 66

2,476 46

2,728 55

2,465 98

7,607 09

5,722 25

517 42

1,913 87

823 28

6,062 20

7,394 IS

2,966 78

559 35

250 00

1,130 00

6,853 34

5,340 00

1,903 57

2,946 56

Materials

and

supplies

$1,215 41

48 20

270 01

3,087 53

2,960 52

66 85

47 66

Service

and

expense

$3,440 99

261 20

5,338 72

1,323 07

$7,696 18

$454 15

465 88

708 12

360 58

38,149 25

22,602 96

—366 50

—1,009 24

2,585 OS

$63,950 28

$1,025 45

68 32

253 84

585 33

8,354 85

$10,287 79

$1,993 72

216 86

503 28

12,112 83

2,022 80

1,327 83

1,162 09

456 66

401 78

360 60

1,164 22

2,503 34

1,373 75

12 00

113 11

27 29

30 76

86 56

2,151 90

1,510 11

740 33

74 18

7 21

1,368 55

1,454 14

2,459 15

877 40

76,037 36

147 39

159 89

$86,708 62

$2,500 89

2,047 01

1,192 59

642 13

66,253 82

48,912 50

15 30

304 86

5,082 53

Property
and

equipment

$263 68

3 97

602 96

210 70

Total

$126,957 63

$1,660 47

462 44

897 38

3,821 69

399 86

10,602 77

$17,844 61

$1,363 01

1,300 27

858 68

4,382 16

1,519 69

2,565 23

997 36

882 98

1,221 32

1 68

987 13

254 57

1,404 90

536 81

96 93

—35

184 94

844 48

420 98

1,707 41

88 84

30 25

226 87

492 83

860 12

927 55

$1,081 31

$21 63

262 18

1,012 28

31,321 05

27,219 28

1,135 60

$60,972 02

$153 72

1 88

450 74

2,852 58

$3,458 92

$667 21

621 74

389 03

1,600 90

506 14

552 43

1,457 11

154 50

27 78

1,665 03

8 59

7 90

42 27

14 50

255 82

656 22

97 89

$4,782 40

968 24

7,534 71

1,323 07

3,087 53

88,426 80

2,554 94

2,300 96

714 61

$110,978 65

$25,943 87

19,766 20

8,912 89

5,544 99

389,874 86

190,732 07

—351 20

—704 38

22,738 75

$662,458 05

S8,969 14

5,472 64

4,811 22

3,821 69

13,172 83

82,643 30

$118,890 82

$15,388 94

11,281 88

6,415 19

16,494 99

8,278 45

16,068 49

9,976 88

7,737 41

4,254 06

1 68

4,076 28

3,912 55

13,180 36

7,641 40

529 42

2,123 91

26 94

30 76

1,102 68

9,100 91

9,345 77

5,070 34

722 37

250 00

1,167 46

9,104 98

7,384 86

5,222 84

5,466 12
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES Continued

For the Period July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941, of the Ninety-second Fiscal Year

Function

Salaries

and

wages

Materials

and

supplies

Service

and

exi)cn«e

Pro|)erty

and

equipment

Total

Fish Conservation—Continued:

Fishing Creek ._

Forest Home Hatchery
Fort Seward Hatchery
Heenan Lake Egg Collecting Station

Hot Creek Hatchery

Huntington Lake Hatchery
June Lake Egg Collecting Station

Kaweah Hatchery
Kern Hatchery

King Salmon Experimental Station

Kings River Hatchery...
Kirman Lake Egg Collecting Station

Klamathon Egg Collecting Station

Lake Almanor Hatchery _..

Lake Eleanor Egg Collecting Station

Little River Egg Collecting Station

Little Walker Lake Egg Collecting Station...

Mad River Egg Collecting Station

Madera Hatchery..
Mt. Shasta Hatchery
Mt. Tallac Hatchery
Mt. Whitney Hatchery
Prairie Creek Hatchery

Rearing Reservoir

Rush Creek Egg Collecting Station

San Lorenzo Egg Collecting Station

Scott Creek Egg Collecting Station _

Sequoia Experimental Station

Shackleford Creek Egg Collecting Station

Shasta River Egg Collecting Station

Snow Mountain Egg Collecting Station

Tahoe Hatchery

Upper Truckee Egg Collecting Station.

Waddell Creek Station

Yosemite Hatchery
Yuba River Hatchery

Total Fish Conservation.

Engineering:

Engineering
Executive--

Fish screens

General office

Total Engineering.

Game Conservation:

Duck rescue

Elk refuge

Executive

Game management
General office

Grey Lodge Refuge

Imperial Refuge
Los Banos Refuge

Predatory animal—lion hunting

Predatory animal trapping

Refuge posting

Research -..

Statistics

Suisun Refuge
Winter feeding and salting of game.

S2,254 52

4,330 14

6,947 63

880 32

320 00

5,577 48

2,032 33

}t,596 35

SS'J 20

85 17

9,429 08

164 51

$150 00

771 09

216 61

1,552 91

244 34

$40 40

5 05

32 44

85 80

Total Game Conservation $94.099 33 1 $16,902 00 $26,356 05

7,034 85

393 04

1,008 7?

7,397 53

222 25

343 23

255 00

600 00

1,998 80

45,434 46

3,276 59

15,487 36

6,122 67

2,624 13

347 81

1,228 50

274 09

18 58

2,039 IS

33 10

177 48

3,363 55

33 07

8 05

983 83

381 17

31 04

658 87

74 01

70 41

960 92

95 62

1,066 24

14 05

279 72

5 34

105 59

604 07

21,937 62

2,079 93

2,907 19

1,263 85

2,785 15

471 03

2,709 61

269 60

2,029 83

863 83

1,105 93

8 38

46 43

3,106 18

14 49

1,118 83

14 81

231 64

1,530 00

1,029 02

137 52

30 52

376 85

937 33

2,455 25

8,668 30

153 33

1,770 00

5,499 35

3,970 00

28 48

304 69

2,088 45

12S 90

1,437 64

570 79

37 09

113 39

561 19

50 00

117 50

147 89

878 44

34 00

101 44

571 14

168 83

485 28

743 54

7 15

2 13

26 87

$252,804 60

$11,993 61

4,560 00

1,369 20

1,646 00

$92,639 66

$1,216 61

379 54

483 13

40 62

$40,488 58

$3,383 45

1,050 64

183 98

126 10

$16,870 06

$2,800 SO

60 83

$19,568 81

1,250 00

1,928 67

9,720 00

11.266 71

3,627 32

5,030 00

2,976 13

4,407 35

6,684 01

33,778 78

7,676 54

1,956 70

3.797 12

$2,119 90

305 44

319 81

706 18

1,944 96

66 79

790 75

253 87

653 30

935 66

7,()67 23

859 85

1.138 84

4S2 35

567 62

209 35

$4,744 17

S33 75

419 53

1,986 98

2,845 62

1,090 40

148 56

236 65

566 78

7,724 43

6,726 41

$2,861 63

3 72

750 19

872 71

253 16

629 55

1.684 52

1,376 60

4,637 26

2,240 22

1,109 67

427 05

123 70

306 52

$150 00

4,621 96

0,476 35

90 22

17,962 00

1,374 97

320 00

7,885 43

3,753 S3

49 62

9,746 95

500 15

1,316 67

12,001 72

260 66

351 28

255 00

713 97

3,120 33

73,187 87

5,640 61

21,543 21

8,265 16

6,746 85

347 81

174 61

2,159 19

2,710 60

50 00

1,090 46

2,909 96

11,635 19

187 33

2,000 34

7,535 00

4,709 62

$402,802 90

$19,394 47

5,990 IS

2.036 31

1,873 55

$29,294 51

2,392 91

2,668 01

13,163 35

16,930 00

5,a37 67

6,598 86

3,466 65

7,311 95

16,720 70

52,809 68

859 85

11,179 30

3.548 72

5.09S 31

209 35

$10,637 93 $147,995 31
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES Continued

For the Period July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941, of the Ninety-second Fiscal Year

Function
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FISH CASES

April, May, June, 1941

Offense

Abalones: No license, undersized, closed season, red undersized . . _ . .

Anpling: No license, alien using citizen license, ovcrlimit, closed season,

closed stream, with set line

Barracuda: No license, overlimit...

Bass: Black, closed season, overlimit, at night, striped, with two rods,

angling with two lures, taking kelp bass, no license ...

Catfish: Overlimit, closed season in District 4, no license

Clams: Overlimit of Washington, Pismo, no license, overlimit razor clams,
undersized Pismo clams, fail keep record of clams bought from diggers,

cockle clams, no license, overlimit _..

Commercial fishing: No license

Crabs: Possession undersized.

Crappie: Closed season, selling.

Dip net: Take fish with baited dip net

Fail show fisli upon demand
Fish within 150 feet of lower side of dam, too near a fish screen

Fishway: Fish in upper end. _.

Frogs: Possession overlimit-

Fyke nets: Meshes less than 2J^ inches

Gill net: Closed district, use in District 21 for taking yellowfin croaker

Night fishing

Operate net to take fish _-_

Operate party boat, no permit
Perch: Overlimit, closed season

Pollution,-.-

Salmon: Closed season, undersized

Set line in District 11

Sunfish: Closed season, no license, green, no license

Trammel net in District 12

Trolling with two lures on one line

Trout: Clubbing, closed season, no license, take with snag hook, closed

district

Tuna: Using purse seine net to take bluefin tuna

Yellowtail: Possess on boat carrying round haul net. _

Totals

Number
arrc-

 

59

1.36

13

109

13

64

21

5

12

1

2

13

1

2

2

5

2

3

1

7

23

3

10

45

2

2

61

2

1

620

Fines

iiiposed

$1,215 50

1,7S1 50

270 00

1,848 50

355 00

1,147 50

190 00

175 00

250 00

25 00

35 00

215 00

25 00

100 00

50 00

5 00

122 50

5,050 00

45 00

190 00

579 00

25 00

1,170 00

900 00

25 00

$15,794 50

Jail

sentences

(days)

4m
4

llflH

27H
50

12H

50

85

10

408

GAME CASES

April, May, June, 1941

Offense
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SEIZURES OF FISH AND GAME

April, May, June, 1941

Fish:

Abaloues 71

Abalones, red •_.. 131

Barracuda, pounds 5,483
Bass 4

Bass, pounds 2

Bass, black IS

Bass, black, pounds 10

Bass, calico 9

Bass, striped - 84

Bass, striped, pounds 3

Bass, white sea, pounds 1,285

Carp, pounds. -- 27

Catfish. 1

Catfish, pounds 5

Clams, Pismo. _. '. 623

Clams, Washington.. 30

Cockles --- - 5,712

Cockles, pounds — '

125

Crabs - - 22

Crappie --- _. bO

Crappie, poimds 5

Frog legs, pounds IG

Fyke net - 4

Perch 91

Sunfish 82

Sunfish, bluegill 194

Sunfish, bluegiil, pounds 2

Sunfish, green — Cti

Trout 115

Trout, eastern brook — 8

Trout, Loch Leven 7

Trout, rainbow 1(>2

Trout, rainbow, pounds 24

Trout, steelhead _-. 128

Yellowtail, pounds -. 6,803

Game:
Avocet 1

Deer : 4

Deer meat, pounds - 429

Doves- - - 7

Ducks, mallards- 4

Ducks, scoters — - 6

Mudhens - 1

Phalaropes - 6

Pheasants H
Pigeons - - - 4

Quail, valley 1

Rabbits, brush ^- -- 3

Rabbits, cottontail - -- -- 21

Stilts... - - - - 2

Squirrels, tree , - - 1



INDEX TO VOLUME 27

Note: Page immbei-s followed by letter />' icfcr t<> piiRes in the April issue.

Acipenser acutirostris ; 191

Amphibians ; spotnos found at Friant

Reservoir Basin, 204-200
Antrozous pallidas parAfictis; 208

B

Jtado, August; California's game nian-

agenicnt area law, 149-153
Baird Hatchery ; 126-148

Bats ; 208
Birds ; species found at Friant Reservoir

Basin, 206-207

Bodega Bay ; occurrence of brant, 217-

218

Bolin, Rolf L. ; Development of the eggs
and early larvae of six California

fishes, a review, 44
Book reviews ;

American mammals : their

lives, habits and economic relations,

42 ; California's natural wealth : a

conservation guide for secondary

schools, 50B ; Development of the

eggs and early larvae of six Cali-

fornia fishes, 44; Fishing the surf,

51B ; A handbook of salt-water fish-

ing, 43 ; Marine food and game fishes

of California, 275 ; A manual of

aquatic plants, 45 ; Salt water fishing

tackle, 42-43 ; Studies of the striped

bass (Kocctis saTutilis) of the Atlan-

tic coast, 275-276 ; Wildwife conser-

vation, 274-275 ; The world under the

sea, 44-45.

Botulinum; 154-164

Brant, black ; breeding, 222-223
;
eleventh

annual census in California, 216-233

Brown, ^Merrill W. ;
in memoriam, 46

Jiufo horeas : 204

Bullfrog; 204

Canis lotran s; 209

Chattin, John E., and Longhurst, Wil-
liam M. ; see Longhurst

Citellus heechcyi fishcri; 209

Clemmys marmoraiu ; 206
Clostridium hotulinum; 154-164

Cnemidophorics tessellatus; 205
Colorado River ; occurrence of Elops af-

finis, 272-273

Coluber lateralis; 205

Coon, California ; 208

Coyote ; 209

Cramer, Frederick K., and Randle, Allan

C. ;
see Randle

Creel census ; 172-184, 185-189

Croker, Richard S. ; California's n.itural

wealth, a review, 50B ; Fishing the

surf, a review, 51B ; A fishing record,

40-41 ; A handbook of salt-water fish-

ing, a review, 43 ; A manual of aqua-
tic plants, a review, 45 ; ^larine food

and game fishes of California, a re-

view, 275 ; Retirement of H. B. Nid-

ever, 267-268; Salt water fishing

tackle, a review, 42-43 ; Studies of the

striped bass {Roccus saxaiilis) of

the Atlantic coast, a review, 275-276 ;

Twenty-five years ago in California

Fish and Game, 34-35. 47B, 190,

266-267 ; Wildlife conservation, a re-

view, 274-275 ; The world under the

sea, a review. 44-45

Crotalus viridis ; 206

Curtis, Brian
; Creel counts in California,

185-189

Cutlassfish; 29-30

Deer; burro deer, 2-12; elk teeth in deer.

39-40; freak antlers. 37.39; kill of

deer. 28 ; mule deer, 211-212

Doves; kill of; 17, 24
Drake's Bay ;

occurrence of brant, 218
Duck disease ; 154-164
Ducks ; kill of. 15, 23

Eelgrass ; 223-232

Flops affinis: 272-273
Eumeces skiltonianus ; 205

Felis coiicolor: 209
Fish culture in California ; 126-148

Fisher, p]dna M. ; Prices of sea otter

pelts, 261-265

Fitch, Henry S. ; The feeding habits of

California garter snakes, 2B-32B

Flounder, hybrid ; occurrence in Califor-

nia, 44B-40B

< 285 )
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Friaiit D:ini ;
offoot on vortfbrnto .mimiils.

212-215
Friant liosorvoir P.Msin : viTtchnitc ani-

mals of, 198-215

Frog Lake ; ereel census, 186

Fry. Donald II.. Jr. ;
Mac-korol taKjrod in

Lower California in fall and -winter

of li».".n-irt40; 31.33

Fry, Donald II., Jr.. and Hunter, J. S.
;

see Hunter

Galeocerdo arcticus; 271-272

Game kill ;
13-28

Game management area law ; 149-153

Garter snakes ; 2B-32B, 205
Geese ;

kill of, 16

Gcrrhonotus muUicarinatus ; 205

Glading, Ben ; Yalley quail census meth-

ods and populations at the San

Joaquin Experimental Range, 33B-
38B

Glidden, E. H. ; Occurrence of Flops

affinis in the Colorado River, 272-273

Godsil, H. C. ; "N. B. Scofield" : progress

report for 1940, 39B-43B

Gopher; 210

H

Hedgpeth, Joel W.
; Livingston Stone and

fish culture in California, 126-148

Herald, Earl Stannard ; First record of

the hybrid flounder, Inopsetta

ischyra, from California, 44B-46B

nul)bard, Douglass H. ; The vertebrate

animals of Friant Reservoir Basin
with special reference to the possible

effects upon them of the Friant Dam,
198-215

Hubbs, Carl L.. and Hubbs, Clark ;

Pacific cutla.ssfish, 29-30

Humboldt Bay ; occurrence of brant, 216-

217, 222-223

Hunter, .T. S., and Fry, Donald II., ,Tr. ;

Trends in California's game kill,

1935-1938, 13-28

llyla reg ilia ; 204

.Tune Lake ;
creel census, 185-186

Lampropeltis getulus hoylii; 205

Laws, Harrison A. ; in memoriam, 277
Lion, mountain

;
209

Lizards; 205

Longhurst, William M., and Chattin, John
E. ; The burro deer (Odocoileus hemi-
onus ereniicus) , 2-12

Ijophoriyx californica; 33B
Lynx rufus; 209

M
.McCl.nid River ;

126-148

Mackerel tagging ; 31-33

Manuuals; six'cies found at Friant Reser-

voir Basin ; 207-212

.Mays, x\.lfre<l S. ; Oi)servations on duck

disease at Tulare Lake Basin, 1940,
1.54-164

Mephitis mephitis occidentalis : 208-209

Mission Bay ; occurrence of brant, 220

Moffitt, James ;
Eleventh annual black

brant census in California, 216-233

Morro Bay ; occurrence of brant, 218-219

Mouse, 210, 211

Murphy, (Jarth
;
A key to the fishes of

the Sacramento-San Joaquin Basin,
165-171

Mus musculus : 211

Myotis californicus ealifoniicus; 208

N

"N. B. Scofield"; progress report, 39B-
43B

Neotoma fuscines streatori; 211

Nidever, H. B.
;

retirement of, 267-268

Odocoileus hemionns californicus ; 211
Odocoileus heinionus ereinicus; 2

Perognathns inornutus inornatus ; 210

Peromyscus hoylii hoylii; 210

Peromyscus maniculatus gamhelii; 210

Peromyscus truei gilhei-ti; 211
Pheasants ;

kill of. 20, 26

Pigeons ;
kill of, 18

Phillips, J. B. ; Canned rockfish, 268-269 ;

Squid canning at Monterey, Cali-

fornia, 269-271
Point INIugu ;

occurrence of brant, 219-

220

Procyoii Inior: 208

Quail ; banding in southern California,

234-249; census methods, 33B-38B ;

kill of, 19, 25

Rabbits ; cottontail, 211 ; kill of brush
and cottontail rabbits, 21, 27 ;

kill of

jack rabbits, 22

Racer, striped ; 205

Nana co tesheiaua ; 204

Randle, Allan C, and Cramer, Frederick

K. ; The Squaw Creek test stream,
172-184

Rat, wood ; 211

Rattlesnake, 206
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Reithrodonionii/s niifinlotis loiif/icauduK ;

210

Reptiles; foiiiid ;il Kri.iiit Reservoir

Rasiii, L'()4-2()(;

Ricli.iT'dsnii. Fr;ink ; Results of lln' suiitii

fill ( 'aliforniii quail handing' in-o-

fliam, 2;;4-240

Rockfish : caniiiiijr of, 2(>S-2(>i)

Roedel, I'liil M.: T.lack l.iaiit in Lower

Califoiiiia, Fol)iuar.v, 11)41, 4i)B ;

Results of the 1940 Pisrao clam

eeiisus, 4SP. ; A s(ur{;eon in southern

C'alifoinia, 191

Saeraineuto-Sau .Joaquin I'.asin ;
fishes of,

lO.j-lTl

.S'(//»io (juirdnerii; development of eggs;
250-260

Salmon
; hatcheries, 12G-148

San Diejio Bay ;
occurrence of brant, 220

San Joaquin Experimental Range ; 33B-
3SB

Sceloporus occidentalis ; 205
Sciuriis (jriKi'HS firiseu.t; 209-210

Scofield, W. L. ; Occurrence of the tiger

shark in California, 271-272; The
sea otters of California did not re-

appear, 35-38
Sea otters ; occurrence of, 35-38 ; price of

furs. 201-205

Shark, tiger ;
occurrence in California,

271-272

Skink, western ; 205

Skunk; 208-209

Snake, Boyle's king ; 205

Snake, rattle; 206

Snakes, garter ; 205
;

classification and

distribution, 3B-29B ; feeding habits,

2B-.32B

Squaw Creek ;
creel census, 172-184

Squid ; canning of, 269-271

Squirrels; 209-210
Steelhead trout ; development of eggs,

250-260
Stevens Creek ; creel census, 187-188

Stone, Ijivingston ; 126-148

Sturgeon ; occurrence in southern Cali-

fornia, 191

Sylvester, JJyron ; in memoriam, 277-278

Si/Irihif/ux iiiiilithoni rnUiroln ; 211

'riiiiiiniopliin haiiiinoiiilii : 21I5-22B

'riiiniiiioiihis ordinoidrs atrnliin; 26B-27B
'riiininioiiliis ordhiDidm hinriitdfiis ; IIB-

L'.r.

TlKiiniiophis ordinoiden couchii; 16P.-20B

Thaiiinophis ordinoiden clefinnn : 22H-25B

'J'hiniinophix ordinoides f/ii/as; 20!'.-21I>

'I'll nil' II I) I, Ills ordinoides hydrophiln ; l.jB-

ThdiiDiophiK ordinoides ordinoides; 28B-
29B

Thanniophis ordinoides vagrans, lOB-llB
TluniniophiK xiildlis; 6B-10B ; 205

ThoDioniiis hotlne paxcalifi ; 210

Tiger shark ; occurrence in California,

271-272

Toad, California; 204
Tomales Bay ;

occurrence of brant, 218

Tree-toad; 204
Trichiurus nitens; 29

Trout; census methods, 172-184, 185-

189
Trout, steelhead

; development of eggs,

250-260
Truckee River ; creel census, 186-187

True, Gordon H., .Tr. ; American mam-
mals : their lives, habits, and eco-

nomic relations, a review, 42

Tulare Lake; 154-164

Tule River, south fork ; creel census, 188-

189

Turtle, Pacific mud
;
206

Vertebrate animals of Friant Reservoir

Basin ; 198-215

W
Wales, J. H. ; Development of steelhead

trout eggs. 250-2(>(»

Wildcat : 209
Z

Zellerbach, I. ;
in memoriam, 278

Zostera marina; 223-232

5157 n-41 3,800
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E. L. MACAULAY, Chief of Patrol (absent on military leave) San Francisco
L. F. OHAPPEL, Chief of Patrol San Francisco

CENTRAL DISTRICT (Headquarters, Sacramento)
C. S. Bauder, Inspector in Charge Sacramento

Northern Division

A. A. Jordan, Captain Redding
Jos. H. Sanders, Captain Sacramento
A. H. Willard, Captain Nevada City
E. O. Wraith, Captain Susanville
L. E. Mercer, "Warden, Butte County Chico
Chester Ramsey, Warden, Butte County Oroville
Taylor London, Warden, Colusa County Colusa
Albert Sears, Warden, El Dorado County Placerville
E. C. Vail, Warden, Glenn County Willows
Jack Sawyer, Warden, Lassen County Westwood
Don Davison, Warden, Modoc County Alturas
Earl Hiscox, Warden, Nevada County Nevada CityWm. La Marr, Warden, Placer County Tahoe City
Nelson Poole, Warden, Placer County Auburn
E. J. Johnson, Warden, Plumas County Quincy
George Shockley, Warden, Plumas County Portola
H. S. Vary, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento
Eugene Durney, Warden, Sacramento County Sacramento
Earl Caldwell, Warden, Shasta County Burney
Chas. Love, Waraen, Sha.sta Coauty Redding
Don Chipman, Warden, Siskiyou County Dunsmuir
Brice Hammack, Warden, Siskiyou County Treka
Lewis Olive, Warden, Siskiyou County Tule Lake
Fred R. Starr, Warden, Siskiyou County Dorris
R. E. Tutt, Warden, Sierra County Downieville
J. E. Hughes, Warden, Solano County Dixon
A. Granstrom, Warden, Sutter County Yuba City
R. W. Anderson, Warden, Tehama County Red Bluff
Harold Erwick, Warden, Tehama County Corning
C. L. Gourley, Warden, Trinity County Weaverville
C. O. Fisher, Warden, Yolo County Woodland
R. A. Tinnin, Warden, Yuba County Marysville

Southern Division
S. R. Gilloon, Captain Fresno
John O'Connell, Captain Stockton
R. J. Little, Warden, Amador County Pine Grove
L. R. Garrett, Warden, Calaveras County Murphys
F. A. Bullard, Warden, Fresno County Reedley
Paul Kehrer, Warden, Fresno County Fresno
Lester Arnold, Warden, Kern County Bakersfield
C. L. Brown, Warden, Kern County  Kernville
C. S. Donham, Warden, Kern County Taft
Ray Ellis, Warden, Kings County Hanford
H. E. Black, Warden, Madera County Madera
Gilbert T. Davis, Warden, Mariposa County Mariposa
Hilton Bergstrom, Warden, Merced County Los Banos
H. Grove.s, Warden. Altroed County Merced
R. J. Bullard, Warden, San Joaquin County Tracy
Wm. Hoppe, Warden, San Joaquin County Lodi
Geo. Magladry, Warden, Stanislaus County Modesto
W. L Long, Warden, Tulare County Visalia
Roswell Welch, Warden, Tulare County Porterville
F. F. Johnston, Warden, Tuolumne County Sonora



COAST DISTRICT (Headquarters, San Francisco)

Wm. J. Harp, Inspector in Charge San Francisco

Northern Division

J. D. Dondero, Captain Lakeport
Henry Lencionl, Captain Santa Rosa
Ray Diamond, "Warden, Del Norte County Crescent City
Walter Gray, Warden, Humboldt County Garberville
John Hurley, Warden, Humboldt County Eureka
W. P. Kallher, Warden, Humboldt County Fortuna
William Sholes, Warden, Humboldt County Areata
Laurence Werder, Warden, Humboldt County Eureka
Scott Feland, Warden, Lake County Lakeport
M. F. Joy, Warden, Marin County Tlburon
R. J. Yates, Warden, Marin County San Rafael
Ovid Holmes, Warden, Mendocino County Fort Bragg
Floyd Loots, Warden, Mendocino County WiUita
Leo Mitchell, Warden, Mendocino County Point Arena
R. Remley, Warden, Mendocino County WiUlts
J. W. Harbuck, Warden, Napa County Napa
Bert Laws, Warden, Sonoma County Petaluma
Victor Von Arx, Warden, Sonoma County Santa Rosa
George Johnson, Warden, Sonoma County Cloverdale

Southern Division

O. P. Brownlow, Captain Alameda
C. L. Bundock, Warden, Alameda County Oakland
Ed Clements, Warden, Contra Costa County Martinez
Owen Mello, Warden, Monterey County Pacific Grove
Henry Ocker, Warden, Monterey County King City
F. H. Post, Warden, Monterey County Salinas
J. P. Vissiere, Warden, San Benito County Hollister
Lee C. Shea, Warden, San Francisco County San Francisco
F. W. Heoker, Warden, San Luis Obispo County San Luis Obispo
Orben Philbrick, Warden, San Luis Obispo County Paso Robles
C. R. Peek, Warden, San Mateo County San Mateo
M. S. Clark, Warden, Santa Clara County Palo Alto
C. E. Holladay, Warden, Santa Clara County San Jose
F. J. McDermott, Warden, Santa Cruz County Santa Cruz

SOUTHERN DISTRICT (Headquarters, Los Angeles)

Earl Macklln, Captain In Charge Los Angeles
E. H. Ober, Captain, Special Duty Los Angeles

Western Division

L. T. Ward, Captain Escondido
Fred Albrecht, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
Walter Shannon, Warden, Los Angeles County Los Angeles
Walter Emerick, Warden, Los Angeles County Palmdale
Theodore Jolley, Warden, Orange County Orango
E. H. Glidden, Warden, San Diego County San Diego
Chester Parker, Warden, San Diego County Julian
A. R. Ainsworth, Warden, Santa Barbara County Santa Maria
R. E. Bedwell, Warden, Santa Barbara County Santa Barbara
W. Greenwald, Warden, Ventura County Fillmore
John Spicer, Warden, Ventura County Ojai

Eastern Division

H. C. Jackson, Captain San Bernardino
Leo Rossier, Warden. Imperial County El Centre
W. S. Talbott, Warden, Inyo County Blnhop
C. J. Walters, Warden, Inyo County In<' ;o©

Al Crocker, Warden, Mono County trt

James Loundagin, Warden, Mono County L«;cvi:ilng
Charles Mayfield, Warden, Riverside County Idyllwlld
W. C. Blewett, Warden, Riverside County Indlo
W. L. Hare, Warden, Riverside County Hemet
R. C. O'Conner, Warden, Riverside County Banning
A. L. Stager, Warden, San Bernardino County Upland
W. C. Malone, Warden, San Bernardino County San Bernardino
Erol Greenleaf, Warden, San Bernardino County Big Bear Lake
Otto Rowland, Warden, San Bernardino County Vlctorville



MARINE PATROL
C. H. Groat, Inspector in Charge Terminal Island
Ralph Classic, Captain Monterey
Lars Weseth, Master, M.V. N. B. Scofleld Terminal Island
Walter Engelke, Master, M.V. Bluefin Monterey
Howard V. Shebley, Warden, Cruiser Bonito Newport Harbor
A. Wallen, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Bonito Newport Harbor
Kenneth Webb, Warden, Cruiser Broadbill San Diego
Phillip Westcott, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Broadbill San Diego
Niles Millen, Warden, Cruiser Marlin Avalon
Robert Wiley, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Marlin Avalon
Charles Sibeclc, Warden, Cruiser Perch Sacramento
Kenneth Hooker, Warden, Cruiser Quinnat III San Francisco
Richard Hardin, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Quinnat III San Francisco
K. Lund, Warden, Cruiser Rainbow III Martinez
G. Whitesell, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Rainbow III Martinez
Otis Wright, Assistant Warden, Launch Sturgeon Monterey
C. L. Savage, Warden, Cruiser Tuna Santa Monica
D. Ward, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Tuna Santa Monica
John Barry, Warden, Cruiser Yellowtail Santa Barbara
Allen C. Swenson, Assistant Warden, Cruiser Yellowtail Santa Barbara
Ellis Berry, Warden Morro Bay
W. J. Black, Warden . Monterey
J. R. Cox. Warden Watsonville
Donald Glass, Warden Terminal Island
Lester Golden, Warden Arroyo Grande
N. C. Kunkel, Warden Terminal Island
Leslie E. Lahr, Warden Terminal Island
Ralph Miller, Warden San Francisco
Tate F. Miller, Warden Terminal Island
T. W. Schilling, Warden Terminal Island
G. R. Smalley, Warden Richmond
T. J. Smith, Warden San Diego
L. G. Van Vorhis, Warden Terminal Island
E. L. Walker, Warden Terminal Island
Frank Pelton, Assistant Warden San Diego

POLLUTION DETAIL
Paul A. Shaw, Chemical Engineer San Francisco
John A. Maga, Sanitary Engineer San Francisco
C. L. Towers, Warden Los Angeles
Don Hall, Warden Stockton
H. L. Lantis, Warden Long Beach
Jack McKerlie, Warden Oakland
R. L. Schoen, Warden Terminal Island
Walter R. Krukow, Assistant Warden Santa Barbara
J. A. Reutgen, Assistant Warden Vallejo.
Clarence Whaley, Assistant Warden San Diego
Ed Dennett, Assistant Warden WeaverviUe

CALIFORNIA JUNIOR GAME PATROL
George D. Seymour San Francisco

MARINE PATROL AND RESEARCH BOATS
Motor Vessel N. B. Scofleld, Terminal Island

Motor Vessel Bluefin, Monterey
Cruiser Bonito, Newport Harbor
Cruiser Broadbill, San Diego

Cruiser Marlin, Avalon
Cruiser Perch, Sacramento

Cruiser Quinnat III, San Francisco
Cruiser Rainbow III, Martinez
Cruiser Tiina, Santa Monica

Cruiser Yellowtail, Santa Barbara
Launch Sturgeon, Monterey
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